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UTSC Photographic Services collection

Dates of creation:

Extent:
5279 black-and-white photographs.
4754 colour photographs.
12,426 black-and-white negatives.
5153 colour negatives.
9465 slides.
4 transparencies.
1 electronic media item.
1 books.
3 artifacts.

Accession Number(s):
2012-001

Administrative History:
The University of Toronto Scarborough Photographic Services is a department within the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus. The campus was established in 1964 with construction beginning that same year.

The Photographic Services department was formerly known as the Photography and Graphics department. In 1998, the department was housed in Room AC286 in UTSC’s Academic Resource Centre (ARC), along with UTSC’s Library. As of 2013, the services of the department fall UTSC’s Communications & Public Affairs department.

The department has been staffed by two staff photographers over 5 decades, first David Harford and then Ken Jones. David Harford worked for UTSC from the 1970s until 1994. Ken Jones joined UTSC as the University’s Staff Photographer in 1994. The UTSC Photographic Services mandate is to "complete professional-quality custom photographic and imaging services to meet the teaching, research, publication and promotional needs of the UTSC campus" which is reflected in the records within the collection.

Scope and content:
The UTSC Photographic Services collection covers the years of approximately 1964 and 1966 to 2008. The collection represents an invaluable visual history of the University of Toronto Scarborough campus and is made up almost entirely of photographic materials – negatives, contact sheets, slides, and prints.

Photographs in the collection from the 1970s to 1994 are attributed to David Harford and photographs from 1994 onwards are attributed to Ken Jones. Photographs cover a broad range of subjects, such as the buildings and grounds of UTSC, campus events, faculty, staff, students, and much more.

Material is arranged into the following series:
• Series A: Slides
• Series B: Negatives and Contact Sheets
• Series C: Photographic Prints

See Notes – Arrangement for further details and explanations on the arrangement of the content within the collection.

Custodial history:
The records contained within the collection were transferred to UTSC Library when Ken Jones moved out of his former office in AC286. Prior to this transfer, the records were maintained on UTSC campus by Mr. Jones from 1994 until 2012. Mr. Jones’s predecessor, David Harford, maintained the records prior to 1994.

Notes:

Source of title proper
Title based on contents of the fonds.

Physical condition
The materials within the collection are in good condition. Some photographs are bent.

Arrangement
Original order, as established by David Harford and Ken Jones, is maintained with the exception of a few miscellaneous folders and slide cases for which original order had been lost. Arrangement was imposed on items for which original order was lost.

Series arrangement reflects the original order of the collection, as organized by Ken Jones in his AC286 office:

Series A: Slides
• Series A: Slides contains all of the slides that were housed in binders in the office of Ken Jones. Binders were arranged by subject and, with the exception of a few, labelled numerically from 1-28.
• Note that some slides contain an abbreviated subject label; see below for the “subject key”.

Slides Subject Key
  o ADM = Administration
  o AST = Astronomy
  o BIO = Biology
  o CH = Chemistry
  o CON = Construction
  o COUN = Counselling
  o CUL = Cultural/Clubs, etc.
  o DRA = Drama
  o EXT = Exterior Architecture
  o FA = Fine Art
  o FR = Front Entrance
  o FT = Field Trips
  o G = Gallery
  o GEO = Geology and Earth Sciences
  o GRAD = Graduation (convocation)
• Covers of the original binders have been photocopied and stored in a file with the corresponding photographs.

Series B: Negatives and Contact Sheets
• Series B: Negatives and Contact Sheets contains all of the negatives and contact sheets that were housed in binders in the office of Ken Jones. The binders were arranged by year and usually labelled with the year and the sequential number of each negative sheet and corresponding contact sheet, i.e. Binder 1968 (now file 2012-001B-2:2) contains negatives 181-225.
• Legacy databases called “David’s database” and “Photomatica” document the subjects associated with each contact sheet. Contact the archivist to access an emulation of these databases and search through them. All subject keywords recorded on the photographs are also transcribed in each file’s “Media/Content Notes” field.
• Covers of the original binders have been photocopied and stored in a file with the corresponding photographs.

Series C: Photographic Prints
• Series C: Photographic Prints contains all of photograph prints that were housed in paper folders and filing cabinets in the office of Ken Jones. The folders were arranged by subject. For the most part, folders are labelled by subject but the folders and some photographs were out of order when the records were transferred to UTSC Library. In some cases, folders contain photos that do not reflect the subject of the original folder label.

Miscellaneous records that were not arranged in any way or had lost their place in the original order of the collection were arranged by the archivist and distributed appropriately by medium into the three series.

It should be noted that many of the colour photographs found in the collection may be surrogate prints of digital photographs or otherwise prints of negatives or slides within the collection.

Additional subject/keyword access to records is given through the transcription of notations on photographs, recorded in Media/Contents notes of the UTSC Photographic Services collection box list.
Language
English.

Restrictions on access
Access to the fonds is open and available to researchers at the archivist’s discretion. All records are subject to the Access to Information and Privacy Act.

Terms governing use and reproduction / publication
All photographs are copyright of the University of Toronto. It is the responsibility of the researcher to obtain permission to publish any part of the collection by contacting UTSC Library.

Finding aids
A box list for each series is available.

Researchers may also find a digital timeline, produced by UTSC’s Advancement Department, of use in accessing materials in the collection: http://www.utsc.utoronto.ca/~advancement/about/timeline.html

Associated material
University of Toronto Scarborough Library, UTSC Archives Legacy Collection (2011-002).

The University of Toronto Archives (http://www.library.utoronto.ca/utarms/) also contains records related to UTSC. See the following accessions for more details:
- A1967-0006. University of Toronto. Office of the Vice-President for Scarborough and Erindale Colleges
- A1972-0026. University of Toronto. Office of the President
- A1975-0028. University of Toronto. Physical Plant Department
- A1979-0039. University of Toronto, Office of the Chief Librarian
- A1985-0040. University of Toronto. Physical Plant Department
- A1986-0055. University of Toronto. Physical Plant Department
- A1993-0002. University of Toronto. Office of the Assistant Vice President, Student Affairs
- A2005-0017. University of Toronto at Scarborough. Scarborough College Council
- A2009-0016. University of Toronto. Department of Public Affairs
- A2010-0005. Vice-Provost, Academic Operations
- B1987-0030. Evans, Joseph Cooper.

Accruals
Future accruals expected. Note that the collection is comprised of print photographs, negatives, and slides only at this time. Digital photographs of the UTSC Photographic Services department are currently managed by Ken Jones with plans for future transfer to UTSC Library.
Preferred Citation
University of Toronto Scarborough Library, *UTSC Photographic Services collection*, [Series Name - Box # (File #)]. [JPEG File Name].
Subject List

Academic Resource Centre
Actors
Aerial photographs
African Studies program
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Alumni and alumnae
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Architectural models and drawings
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Architecture and recreation
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Chemistry program
Choir (Musical group)
City Studies
Classical Studies program
Co-Op Management program
Computer Science program
Computers and technology
Concrete construction
Conferences and symposia
Construction
Contemporary architecture
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Correspondence

Cubism
Dean
Department of Arts, Culture and Media
Department of Biological Sciences
Department of Computer and Mathematics
Department of English
Department of Historical and Cultural Studies
Department of Management
Department of Philosophy
Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences
Department of Psychology
Department of Social Sciences
Diamond and Schmitt Architects
Diaspora & Transnationalism Studies
Diefenbaker, John G., 1895-1979
Donations
Doris McCarthy Gallery
Economics program
Educational television
English program
Environmental Science program
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Events - Performances
Exhibitions
F.B. Watts Memorial Lecture
Faculty
Fire
Flood
Foley, Joan
Football
French program
Functionalism
Gallery
Geography
Glass construction
Global Asia Studies program
Governing Council
Governing Council
Greene, Edward Brodhead, 1855-1950
Ground breaking ceremonies
Health
Health Studies
Highland Creek Valley (Ont.)
History program
Hockey
Humanities Wing
Instructional Centre
Integrative Biology program
International Development Studies
International Studies
Journalism program
Kung, Hans, 1928-
Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna, Blumberg Architects
Languages program
Laurence, Margaret, 1926-1987
Lectures
Lewis, Stephen, 1937-
Librarians
Library
Library architecture
Library buildings
Lieutenant Governors--Ontario
Linguistics program
Literature and film studies program
MacKay-Lyons, Brian
MacKenzie, Lewis, 1940-
Management Wing
Mathematics program
Mayor
McCarty, Doris, 1910-2010
Media Studies program
Meeting Place
Meetings
Mental Health Studies program
Microbiology
Miller-Lash House
Minimalism
Mirvish, Ed, 1914-2007
Montgomery Sisam Architects
Moriyama & Teshima
Music & Culture program
New Media Studies program
Old Biology Building
Ombudsman
Onley, David C.
Open house
Opening ceremonies
Orchestra
Paramedicine program
Pearson, Lester B., 1897-1972
Performances
Phase 2
Philosophy program
Physics and Astrophysics program
President
Principal
Pritchard, Robert
Professors
Programmes
Provost
Psychology program
Public Policy
Rationalism
Recreation Wing
Registrar
Religion program
Residential architecture
Riding
Scarborough (Ont.)
Scarborough College
Scarborough College Council
Scarborough College Student Council
Scarborough College. Gallery
Science Wing
Sculpture
Social Sciences Building
Sociology
Stables
Staff
Stantec Consulting
Statistics program
Structuralism
Student Centre
Student government
Student groups
Student residences
Student unions
Students
Students and libraries
Students and teachers
Students--Art
Students--Athletics and recreation
Students--Drama
Students--Fiction
Students--Humour
Students--Literary collections
Students--Music
Students--Periodicals
Students--Poetry
Students--Political activity
Students--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
Students, Graduate
Students, part time
Studio program
Studios
Studying
Sustainable architecture
Suzuki, David, 1936-
Television studio
Temporary buildings
Tennis
Theatre
Theatre & Performance Studies program
Thompson, R. Paul, 1947-
Toronto Transit Commission
Transportation
Trudeau, Pierre Elliott, 1919-2000
University Buildings
University of Toronto at Scarborough.
Gallery
University of Toronto. Scarborough
Campus.
Women's and Gender Studies program
UTSC Library
Vernacular architecture
Vice-principal
Volleyball
Women's and Gender Studies program
Box List

The following pages contain an itemized box list describing the contents of the collection. To view a box, please note down the File Number from the left-most column of the following spreadsheet and contact the Digital Scholarship Unit for a research appointment by emailing dsu@utsc.utoronto.ca and including the file number(s) in the body of your email.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series A. Slides</th>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>File Title</th>
<th>Outside Dates</th>
<th>Media/Contents Note</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:1</td>
<td>Binder 1 - Interior Places</td>
<td>1906-06/1906-10, 1978-08</td>
<td>Binder contains 202 colour slides depicting interiors around the University of Toronto Scarborough campus. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;IC&quot; followed by a number. It is assumed that &quot;IC&quot; represents slides depicting interiors around the campus.</td>
<td>Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Meeting Place; Scarborough College; Science Wing; Students; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Interiors; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:2</td>
<td>Binder 2 - R-Wing [and library]</td>
<td>1972-09/1991-09</td>
<td>Binder contains 151 colour slides depicting the R-Wing and Library. Some slides are labeled with the letter &quot;R&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;L&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;R&quot; represents slides depicting the R-Wing and &quot;L&quot; represents slides depicting the Library.</td>
<td>Academic Resource Centre; Architecture; Arts and Administration Building; Bladen Library; Bladen Wing; Humanities Wing; Library; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Students and libraries; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:3</td>
<td>Binder 3 - People on Patio</td>
<td>1976-11/1983-10, 1988-09/1992-06</td>
<td>Binder contains 208 colour slides depicting people on the campus grounds. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;P/P&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;P/P&quot; represents slides depicting people on the patio.</td>
<td>Aerial photographs; Architecture; Artwork; Faculty; Humanities Wing; Lectures; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Students and libraries; &quot;Prof.? Chemistry?&quot;; &quot;Science Open House???&quot;; &quot;Hardworking students&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:4</td>
<td>Binder 4 - Building Grounds</td>
<td>1906-06/1992-08</td>
<td>Binder contains 152 colour slides depicting the building grounds on campus. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;P&quot;, &quot;P/P&quot;, &quot;Pat&quot;, &quot;A&quot;, &quot;L&quot;, &quot;D&quot;, &quot;Chim&quot;, &quot;R&quot;, &quot;Res&quot;, &quot;S&quot;, followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;P/P&quot; and &quot;Pat&quot; represents slides depicting people on the patio; &quot;A&quot; represents slides depicting aerial views of the campus; &quot;L&quot; and &quot;D&quot; appears to represent slides to the entrance of the campus; &quot;Chim&quot; represents the chimneys; &quot;R&quot; represents the R-Wing; &quot;Res&quot; represents the residences; &quot;S&quot; represents the S-wing; &quot;N&quot; depicts nature around campus; &quot;RC&quot; slides depict the residences building.</td>
<td>Aerial photographs; Architecture; Construction; Equestrian; Humanities Wing; Miller-Lash House; Riding; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Extentos; Events - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:5</td>
<td>Binder 5 - Buildings and nature around campus</td>
<td>1979-03/1992-06</td>
<td>Binder contains 218 colour slides depicting the buildings and grounds on campus. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;P/P&quot;, &quot;Pat&quot;, &quot;Front Ent&quot;, &quot;N&quot; and &quot;R&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;P/P&quot; and &quot;Pat&quot; represents slides depicting people on the patio; &quot;Front Ent&quot; depicts the campus's front entrance; &quot;N&quot; depicts nature around campus; &quot;R&quot; depicts the pool and surrounding area. Some slides are not labeled but depict outdoor scenes of the campus as well as the forest behind the campus.</td>
<td>Architecture; Humanities Wing; Lectures; Residential Architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Students; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Interiors; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-1:6</td>
<td>Binder 6 - Building Exterior</td>
<td>1966-10/1992-08</td>
<td>Binder contains 276 colour slides depicting building exteriors around campus. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;S&quot;, &quot;F&quot;, &quot;Front Ent&quot;, &quot;Chim&quot;, &quot;Chimney&quot;, &quot;A&quot;, &quot;Pat&quot;, &quot;P/P&quot;, &quot;H wing&quot;, &quot;L&quot;, &quot;R&quot;, &quot;S&quot;, followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;S&quot; represents slides depicting the S-wing; &quot;F,&quot; &quot;Front Ent&quot; and &quot;L&quot; appear to represent slides to the entrance of the campus; &quot;Chim&quot; and &quot;Chimneys&quot; depict campus chimneys; &quot;A&quot; depicts aerial views of the campus; &quot;Pat&quot; and &quot;P/P&quot; represents slides depicting people on the patio; &quot;H wing&quot; depicts the H-wing; &quot;L&quot; represents slides depicting the Library; &quot;R&quot; depicts the R-Wing; &quot;D&quot; represents slides of the daycare</td>
<td>Aerial photographs; Architecture; Bladen Library; Construction; Highland Creek Valley (Ont.); Humanities Wing; Lectures; Library; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff Students; Students and libraries; &quot;Students and teachers; Students - Art; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; Buildings - Extentos; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Landscapes; Streetscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-2:1</td>
<td>Binder 7 - Science Open house</td>
<td>1978-04/1992-08</td>
<td>Binder contains 183 colour slides related to the Science department's open house events. Some slides depict &quot;Dg&quot; and &quot;Pic&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;Dg&quot; depicts dig projects from Science faculty and students; &quot;Pic&quot; represents slides depicting people on the patio. Many slides are unlabeled. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;RC&quot;, &quot;RES&quot;, &quot;H wing&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;RC&quot; and &quot;RES&quot; represents slides depicting the residences and the residences building's construction; &quot;H wing&quot; depicts the H-Wing.</td>
<td>Architecture; Artwork; Biology program; Computer Science program; Computers and technology; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Open House; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Students - Art; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Artwork; Science and Technology; Buildings - Extentos; Buildings - Interiors; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-2:2</td>
<td>Binder 8 - Biology</td>
<td>1970-08-12</td>
<td>Binder contains 73 colour slides related to the Biology department. Some slides depict a butterfly and are labeled &quot;1 week dead female short v-violet&quot;. The binder also contains a handwritten label stating: &quot;S.C. Display at Yorkdale Mall&quot;.</td>
<td>Cellular and Molecular Biology program; Department of Biological Sciences; Microbiology; Scarborough College; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Science and Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-2:3</td>
<td>Binder 9 - Residences</td>
<td>1973-03/1992-10</td>
<td>Binder contains 413 colour slides related to UTSC Residences. It also contains 5 strips of colour negatives (containing 21 images) labeled &quot;D Half&quot;. Some slides are labeled with the letters &quot;RC&quot;, &quot;RES&quot;, &quot;H wing&quot; followed by the last two digits of the year (with the month, occasionally) followed by a numerical sequence. It is assumed that &quot;RC&quot; and &quot;RES&quot; represents slides depicting the residences and the residences building's construction; &quot;H wing&quot; depicts the H-Wing.</td>
<td>Architecture; Construction; Humanities Wing; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Student Centre; Student residences; Students; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Extentos; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Interiors; Events - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-O01A-2:4</td>
<td>Binder 10 - Festivities Meeting Place</td>
<td>1968-12/1969-02, 1975, 1979</td>
<td>Binder contains 177 colour slides related to events at UTSC's Meeting Place. The binder contains a handwritten label &quot;Festivites etc. in the Meeting Place.&quot; and slides depict events such as Christmas events, concerts, as well as outdoor events. Some slides contain the label &quot;IC&quot; depicting building and classroom interiors. Some slides also depict the television studio and instructors being filmed on camera.</td>
<td>Alumni; Band (instrumental group); Campbell, D R (Ralph); Ceremonies and celebrations; Convocation; Educational television; Events - Performances; Faculty; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Meeting Place; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Students; Graduates; Television studio; University of Toronto; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Alumni; Buildings - Extentos; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Convocations; Events - General; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Students - General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Binder 11 - Residence

Binder contains 243 colour slides depicting residence buildings on the UTSC campus, students on campus, the UTSC sign, as well as dorm interiors. Some slides are labeled with the letters "P" and "RC".

Binder 12 - Faculty

Binder contains 265 colour slides related to UTSC Faculty, including faculty events, lectures, and portraits. The binder contains a handwritten label "PIE. Trudope L, Pearson D. Suzuki!" for the slides of their respective Watts Lectures. Some slides contain the labels "E", "M", "27-B", "PG. 11", "A27", and "A35".

Binder 13 - Astronomy

1968-10, 1969-06/1969-09
Binder contains 130 colour slides depicting the architecture and sculptures at UTSC and the St. George Campus. The binder contains handwritten labels "Ceremony for opening of R-Wing", and "St. Georg Campus -> Shuttle Bus". Some slides are labeled with the letters "P1", "P2", "S", "B-13", and "B-15". It is assumed that "P1" represents slides depicting the pool and surrounding area (pastures?) and "S" represents the Science Wing. Many slides are unlabeled and undated. Former Principal Campbell appears in the slides from the "Ceremony for opening of R-Wing".

Binder 14 - Patio

Binder contains 219 colour slides depicting UTSC’s patio and chimney from approximately 1968 to 1992. Some slides are labeled "Pat" or "Chim" followed by the date of the slide. It is assumed that "Pat" means patio, and "Chim" means chimney. Some slides are unlabeled.

Binder 15 - Kines Horse Sports

Binder contains 292 colour slides depicting residence life, as well as equestrian and sports events, such as horseback riding, tennis, aquatics, and skating. Binder contains handwritten labels "Rez Life", and "Tennis". Some slides are labeled "f/P", "A38", "37-B", "36-B", and "A-13". It is assumed that "f/P" represents people on the patio. Many slides are unlabeled and undated.

Binder 16 - Graduation

1982-08, 1984-08, 1986-11, 1987-06
Binder contains 279 colour slides depicting graduation in the 1980s, including slides of the graduates, guests, ceremony and architecture. Some slides are labeled "S", "X", "L", "PG. 19", and "DM". Many slides are unlabeled and undated. It is assumed that "S" represents students, and "L" represents "PG. 19". Some slides are labeled "PG. 16".

Binder 17 - Residences

1988-08/1992-08
Binder contains 331 colour slides depicting the residences buildings and their surroundings at UTSC. Many slides are labeled "RES", followed by the date it was taken. It is assumed "RES" represents residences. Some slides are unlabeled.

Binder 18 - Discussion Groups

Binder contains 320 colour slides depicting student and faculty discussion and study groups on campus, the UTSC residence buildings, and a Group of friends. The binder contains handwritten labels "Counseling Services", "In/Outdoor Art Classes", "Psychology Experiment", "Botany", and "Archaeology -> Observatory". Some slides are labeled "SS", "PHY", "CH", "PHYSIC", "BOT", "AST", and "GEO". It is assumed that "PHY" and "PHYSIC" represents physics, "CH" represents chemistry, "BOT" represents botany, "AST" represents astronomy, and "GEO" represents geography.

Binder 19 - Valley Greenery

1969-08, 1975-05/1991-05
Binder contains 338 colour slides depicting plant life, flowers, pathways and other greenery in the Highland Valley. Slides are labeled with the letter "N", followed by the date. "N" is assumed to mean nature.

Binder 20 - People on Patio

1976-11/1989-03
Binder contains 283 colour slides depicting faculty and students on and surrounding the patio. Some depict people in the meeting, and around campus. Many slides are labeled "P/P", "A-34", and "34-B". It is assumed that "P/P" represents people on the patio. Some slides are unlabeled and undated.

Binder 21 - Residences

1989-09, 1989-10, 1990-3
Binder contains 79 colour slides depicting student residences, student life, and the UTSC architecture and grounds. Some slides are labeled "38-B".

Binder 22 - Student Field Trips

Binder contains 191 colour slides depicting class field trips and digs. Many slides are labeled "FT", and "D100". It is assumed that "FT" represents field trips, and "DIGS" represents archaeological digs. Binder contains handwritten label "Marti Latta & Students in Lab and Field Archaeology". Trip Archaeology".

Binder 23 - Field Trips

1982-06, 1981-08, 1982-06
Binder contains 282 colour slides depicting class field trips and digs. Most slides are labeled "DIGS". It is assumed that "DIGS" represents slides depicting archaeological digs.

Binder 24

Note: no binder 24? Missing even prior to processing, not sure if there is a Binder 24

Binder 25 - Sports-Club Orientation, Extra-Curricular Activities

Binder contains 412 colour slides depicting orientation, graduation, sports, the UTSC radio station, a concert, and other events. The binder contains the handwritten label "ENG". Some slides are labeled "REC", "CUL", "OR", "SCI", and "GRAD". It is assumed that "REC" represents the Rec Centre, "CUL" represents cultural clubs, "OR" represents Orientation, "SCI" represents summer camp, "INT" represents interior architecture, and "GRAD" represents graduation. The binder also contains the subject list.

Binder 26 - Athletics and Recreation

Binder contains 391 colour slides depicting sports, university buildings, the UTSC radio station, a concert, and other events. The binder contains the handwritten label "ENG". Some slides are labeled "REC", "CUL", "OR", "SCI", and "GRAD". It is assumed that "REC" represents the Rec Centre, "CUL" represents cultural clubs, "OR" represents Orientation, "SCI" represents summer camp, "INT" represents interior architecture, and "GRAD" represents graduation. The binder also contains the subject list.
Binder contains 248 colour slides depicting drama performances, music performances, art classes and art collections. Some slides are labeled "FA", "DRA", and "MUS". It is assumed that "FA" represents fine arts, "DRA" represents drama, and "MUS" represents music. The binder also contains the subject list.

Binder contains 918 colour slides and 10 colour negatives depicting UTSC staff, students, events, sports, architecture, and grounds, as well as slides of the St. George Campus, the CN Tower and the Toronto skyline. Some slides are labeled "SP?, "S/EXT", "FR", "EXT" and "REC". It is assumed "SP?" represents people on patio, "S/EXT" represents students outside, "FR" represents front entrance, "EXT" represents exterior architecture, and "REC" represents rec centre. Binder also contains 10 colour negatives depicting staff and students on the UTSC Campus. Binder also contains subject list.

Binder contains 59 slides and 76 colour negatives depicting the UTSC grounds and architecture including "outside distant building shots (from Morningside), "outside H-Wing building shots", "outside building shots (from H-Wing Patio)", "outside shots linking bridge between N-Wing and H-Wing", "skylight meeting place shots", "outside R-Wing building shots", "outside residence grounds shots", "stainless shots", "outside village centre shots", and "inside village centre lifestyle shots". Binder includes the handwritten label "Student Rec Centre Outside Shot", and several notes "Penelope has these".

Binder contains 65 colour negatives depicting UTSC staff and students, including "Single Portrait Shots", "One on One Meeting Shots", and "Group Meeting Shots". Binder includes the handwritten labels "Student shot - could be a student and professor or a young employee", "Donna Griffith Photography", and the note "Penelope has these".

Binder contains 350 colour slides depicting UTSC staff, students, indoor lectures, outdoor lectures, plant life, an anthropology dig, biology, chemistry, physics, and computer labs, computers, keyboards, CDs, floppy discs, and a computer mouse. Some slides are labeled "L/G", "C/G", "PH", "CH", "BIO", "ENG", "SCI", and "ENV/SC". Binder also contains the subject list.

Binder contains 59 slides, and 76 colour negatives depicting the UTSC grounds and architecture including "outside distant building shots (from Morningside), "outside H-Wing building shots", "outside building shots (from H-Wing Patio)", "outside shots linking bridge between N-Wing and H-Wing", "skylight meeting place shots", "outside R-Wing building shots", "outside residence grounds shots", "stainless shots", "outside village centre shots", and "inside village centre lifestyle shots". Binder includes the handwritten label "Student Rec Centre Outside Shot", and several notes "Penelope has these".

Binder contains 65 colour negatives depicting UTSC staff and students, including "Single Portrait Shots", "One on One Meeting Shots", and "Group Meeting Shots". Binder includes the handwritten labels "Student shot - could be a student and professor or a young employee", "Donna Griffith Photography", and the note "Penelope has these".

Binder contains 71 colour slides depicting biology cells. Some slides are labeled "H.E.", and "B". It is assumed that "B" represents biology.
Binder contains 237 colour slides and 17 colour negatives depicting the library, card catalogues, a guide to the library, library architecture, the circulation desk, the stacks, blueprints, students studying, the subject catalogue, books, desks, library construction, the groundbreaking ceremony, library cards, an outdoor lecture, an architecture seminar. Some slides are labeled "Li" and "LL". "Li" and "LL" are assumed to represent library.

Binder contains 171 colour slides depicting the UTSC campus and grounds. Many slides are portraits or catalogue photos. Some slides are labeled "AA4 - A-10", and "AA4 - A-8".

Binder contains 169 colour photographs depicting construction of the child care student centre, the north village centre, the opening on the north village centre, and the UofT College Open House - Child Care Opening event. Binder also includes the handwritten prints request.

Binder contains 61 colour slides depicting UTSC artists and their artwork. Many of the slides depict paintings, sculptures, and installation pieces.

Binder contains 83 colour slides depicting UTSC artists and their artwork. Some slides are labeled "C", and it is assumed that "C" represents campus.

Binder contains 115 colour slides depicting UTSC campus and grounds, possibly for UTSC advertising. Some slides are labeled with "C". It is assumed that "C" represents campus.


Binder contains 61 colour slides and 2 colour negatives depicting students on a dig, students studying around campus, UTSC buildings, UTSC residences, landscapes, and the library. Some slides depict the college, University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library.
2012-001A-10:2 2/7 Slides [grey] n.d.

Binder contains 72 colour slides, and 20 colour negatives depicting field trips, artwork, students around campus, studying in the library, campus architecture, the grounds, botany lectures, a telescope, and a production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

2012-001A-10:3 RES. CHILD CARE; STUDENT CTR - CONST.

Binder contains 7 colour negatives, 67 B&W negatives; 19 colour photos, and 17 B&W photos depicting the Common Room Opening, sculpture, construction of the Child Care Centre; construction of the Student Centre; construction of student residences; the ribbon cutting and groundbreaking ceremony for the Child Care Centre; and former Principal R.P. Thompson. Binder contains the handwritten labels "TVDENT Common Room Opening"; "S.C. Child Care/Student CTR Construction"; "S.C. Child Care Sod Turning Ceremony"; "Scar. College Child Care CTR & Student Centre Construction"; "Construction at S.C. Child Care: Student Res."; "Residences III Student CTR: Child Care"; "SC Student Centre/Residences Const."; "S.C Child Care/Student CTY Construction"; "Child Care CTR, Residences III: Student CTR,"; "Construction: Residences"; "Student CTR"; and "Construction - Residences". Some photos are labeled "LC", "C". It is assumed that "C" represents either construction or campus.

2012-001A-10:4 [Miscellaneous Binder Slides]

Binder contains 247 colour slides depicting campus scenery, students at the meeting place, students around campus, students playing soccer, students in the lab, aerial shots of the entire campus grounds, students studying in dorms, students around dorm grounds, and close-up shots of students.

2012-001A-11:1 Aerial
1999-02-10, 1999-10-19

Binder contains 27 colour slides depicting Aerial Thompson and colleagues.

2012-001A-11:2 Thomson
1998-05-22

Binder contains 27 colour slides depicting Aerial Thompson and colleagues.

2012-001A-11:3 Historical slide show

File contains 25 colour slides, and 24 black and white slides depicting campus scenery, student residences, and construction of the Child Care Centre, Child Care/Campus Center Construction, Scarborough College Child Care Center, Sod Turning Ceremony, Construction at S.C. Child Care: Student Residences, Residences III Student CTR: Child Care, SC Student Centre/Residences Const., S.C Child Care/Student CTY Construction, Child Care CTR, Residences III: Student CTR, Construction: Residences, and Construction - Residences.

2012-001A-11:4 [Yellow Kodak Slides Container 2]
1981-06, 1984-09, 1990-10

File contains 20 colour slides depicting art, students learning, professors, students studying, students painting, students meeting, students attending a lecture, students using a computer, students using a telescope, and a production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

2012-001A-11:5 [Yellow Kodak Slides Container 1]

File contains 20 colour slides depicting art, students learning, professors, students studying, students painting, students meeting, students attending a lecture, students using a computer, students using a telescope, and a production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

2012-001A-11:6 [Miscellaneous loose slides]
1996-10, 1996-12, 1993-10-12

File contains 22 colour slides depicting art, abstract artwork, student learning, students studying, students socializing, and a production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

2012-001A-11:7 [Miscellaneous loose slides]
1996-10, 1996-12, 1993-10-12

File contains 22 colour slides depicting art, abstract artwork, student learning, students studying, students socializing, and a production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

2012-001A-11:8 Historical
1990-03, 1990-08, 1998-10-19

File contains 12 colour slides, and 2 black and white slides depicting University of Toronto St.George Convocation grounds, graduating students, H-Wing under construction, UTSC campus, and other.

2012-001A-11:9 Historical
1994-07-20, 1994-08-12

File contains 10 colour slides depicting lab rooms, student lecture rooms, computer lab, faculty, UTSC campus grounds, S-Wing lecture rooms, artwork, and students gathered in the Meeting Place.

Series B. Negatives and Contact Sheets

2012-001B-1:1 EVENTS/STAFF/BLDGS 1964-05 NEG'S 1-19
1964-05, 1965-05, 1965-10

Binder contains 17 B&W photographs, and 72 B&W negatives depicting graduation, construction, former Principal Joan Foley, campus buildings and grounds, the stacks, freshmen in their bearess, the downtown campus, a statue, lectures, the old biology building, portrait of C. Williams, Dean Beckel on a college tour, portrait of former Principal A.F.W. Plumptre, sports teams - football, track, and acad at a bilingual school, student graduation, class composite, and students in residence. The binder contains the handwritten labels "Scar College Sod Turning Ceremony - Min of Ed. - Bill Davie", "Scar. College Under Construction", "College Construction", "Scarborough College - Main Campus", "Dr. Unarzhat - Zoology Class", "Scar. College Main Campus", "Scar. College Downtown Campus - Prof. T. Harringon, Botany Lecture", "John Andrews - Architect of Scar. College Michael Hough - Landscape", and "College Tour by Dean Beckel".

Aerial photographs; Architecture; Athletics and Recreation; Ceremonies and celebrations; Cheerleading; Concrete Construction; Convocation; Faculty; Library; Library Meeting Place; Residential Architecture; Riding; Stable; Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Art; Students - Drama; Studying; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library.

Artwork; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Professors; Scarborough College; Sculpture; Students and libraries; and Students and teachers; Students - Art; Students - Drama; Studying; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library.

Architecture; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Construction; Ground breaking ceremonies; Opening Ceremonies; Principal; Residential architecture; Scarborough College; Sculpture; Student residences; Thompson, R. Paul, 1947-; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Construction; Events - Ceremonies; Faculty and Staff - General; Portraits - Faculty and Staff.

Artwork; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Scarborough College; Student residence; University Buildings; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students; Laboratories; Football; Department of Biological Science;

2012-001B-1-3 Untitled white Scarborough College binder with post-it note addressed to Ricardo[1/2]

Binder contains 34 B&W photographs, 131 B&W negatives, and 4 colour negatives depicting students in lecture, biology experiments, the women's hockey team, fencing classes. Dr. Urquhart, Professor J. Riddick, Professor Clare Hopen, and students attending the Schrider Lecture Series, the UTSC campus exteriors and interiors, buses, the York County Reeforestation area, a microscope, technical difficulty signs, television productions, the 1968 graduation class, the television studio, chemistry with David Harford, Rick Rigelhof, and Alan Walker, graphic artist Diane Gradowski, UTSC sculptures, SICTV TV Logo, students in the library, registration, Principal Plumptre giving a student address, cheerleaders, the rock group "Casl Iron", the Tony Gee Jazz Band, the cafeteria, and badminton. Some negatives and photographs have the handwritten labels "Dr. Urquhart and Students Zoology", "Biology Class", "Biology Students - Heart & Pulse Taking", "Biology Lab Students", "Biology Class (Lab) Heart & Pulse", "Zoology in Lab", "Fencing Classes", "Schrider Lecture Series", "College Bus Drivers & Bus", "York County Reeforestation Area", "Reeforestation Area - Geography York County", "Zoology Microscope - Steve Jaunzems", "TV Trouble Slides", "Yeats - TV Production", "First Graduation Class", "Audio Visual Equipment", "Studio/Control Room", "David Harford & Rick Rigelhof Graphic Alan Walker, Chemistry", "Graphics & Photography, David Harford, Rick Rigelhof, Diane", "SRL ETROG Sculptures", "Graphics Dept.", "Society 100 TV Series - Credits & Titles (Prof. R. James)", "Sociology Title TV Slides", "Studio 1 Construction Master Control", "Studio One", "SICTV TV Logo", "Library 
& Students", "Furniture Displast at Scar College", "Zoology TV Lecture Series Titles", "Zoology (TV) Opening Shots (Penny Dampney)", "Student Registration", "Registration", "Student Registration in Meeting Place", "TV - Chemistry Taping - Ron Harris", "Principal Plumptre - Welcoming Speech", "Principal's Address - Student Activities", "Cheerleading Tryout", "Rock Group 'Casl Iron'", "Students", "Tony Gee Jazz Band", "Tony Gee Jazz Band in Meeting Place", "Cafeteria", "Dr. Urquhart Lectures", and "Badminton in Meeting Place".

2012-001B-2-1 Untitled white Scarborough College binder with post-it note addressed to Ricardo[2/2]

Binder contains 48 B&W photographs, and 198 B&W negatives depicting students in lecture, biology experiments, the women's hockey team, fencing classes. Dr. Urquhart, Professor J. Riddick, Professor Clare Hopen, and students attending the Schrider Lecture Series, the UTSC campus exteriors and interiors, buses, the York County Reeforestation area, a microscope, technical difficulty signs, television productions, the 1968 graduation class, the television studio, chemistry with David Harford, Rick Rigelhof, and Alan Walker, graphic artist Diane Gradowski, UTSC sculptures, SICTV TV Logo, students in the library, registration, Principal Plumptre giving a student address, cheerleaders, the rock group "Casl Iron", the Tony Gee Jazz Band, the cafeteria, and badminton. Some negatives and photographs have the handwritten labels "Dr. Urquhart and Students Zoology", "Biology Class", "Biology Students - Heart & Pulse Taking", "Biology Lab Students", "Biology Class (Lab) Heart & Pulse", "Zoology in Lab", "Fencing Classes", "Schrider Lecture Series", "College Bus Drivers & Bus", "York County Reeforestation Area", "Reeforestation Area - Geography York County", "Zoology Microscope - Steve Jaunzems", "TV Trouble Slides", "Yeats - TV Production", "First Graduation Class", "Audio Visual Equipment", "Studio/Control Room", "David Harford & Rick Rigelhof Graphic Alan Walker, Chemistry", "Graphics & Photography, David Harford, Rick Rigelhof, Diane", "SRL ETROG Sculptures", "Graphics Dept.", "Society 100 TV Series - Credits & Titles (Prof. R. James)", "Sociology Title TV Slides", "Studio 1 Construction Master Control", "Studio One", "SICTV TV Logo", "Library 
& Students", "Furniture Displast at Scar College", "Zoology TV Lecture Series Titles", "Zoology (TV) Opening Shots (Penny Dampney)", "Student Registration", "Registration", "Student Registration in Meeting Place", "TV - Chemistry Taping - Ron Harris", "Principal Plumptre - Welcoming Speech", "Principal's Address - Student Activities", "Cheerleading Tryout", "Rock Group 'Casl Iron'", "Students", "Tony Gee Jazz Band", "Tony Gee Jazz Band in Meeting Place", "Cafeteria", "Dr. Urquhart Lectures", and "Badminton in Meeting Place".
Binder contains 46 B&W photographs, and 183 B&W negatives depicting a rock session, the girls field hockey team, Lucien Pepin in the TV studio, Andrew Patenall's English TV lecture, Stanley Burke speaking, Louis Dudue, the football team, Penny Dampney participating in a zoology dissection, the soccer team, the Heslion, the ski club, a workshop for Michael Tarfs, "HenduQ", the classics play "Bachaee", the library, Miss Huntington's school portrait, demonstrations, Lorraine Steen; chemistry professor Karen Henderson, English professors A. Patenall and B. Rogers, zoology professor Dean Beek, professor R. Leggett, Dr. Urquhart being presented the Governor General's Medal Award, the UTSC campus exteriors and interiors, botany professor T. Yarrington, sociology professor B. James, Dr. Keith Spicer and Solange Chapul-Rolland, Edward English, writers teach in, and a faculty Christmas party. There are handwritten labels for some of the negatives and photos: "Rock Session in Cafeteria", "Girls Field Hockey", "Lucien Pepin TV Studio", "TV Lectures: Andrew Patenall, English. Chemistry Title Slides", "Stanley Burke", "Louis Dudue Queensland Author", "New College vs Scar. Football", "Zoology Dissection - Penny Dampney", "Faculty Against Soccer Team", "New College vs Scar. at Back Campus Field", "V. Pasqual - Hospital for Sick Children", "Scarborough vs VS football", "Workshop (TV) Play Michael Tarfs' Play called HenduQ", "John Warden (Classics) Bachaee", "Keith Spicer Solange Chapul-Rolland", "Miss Huntington", "Lorraine Steen - Demonstrator Penny Dampney", "Instructors: Penny Dampney, Biology/Karen Henderson, Chemistry", "Prof. A. Patenall - English Prof. B. Rogers - English Dean Beekel - Zool. Prof. R. Leggett", "Governor General's Medal Award: Principal Coleman Award to Dr. Urquhart", "Dean W. Beekel - Zool. Prof. T. Yarrington - Botany Prof. B. James, Sociology", "TV - Bachaee", "Edward English at Scarborough College", "Workshops & Library", "Writer's Teach In", "Faculty Lounge Xmas Party", "Workshops", and "Zoology TV Series Prof. F. Urquhart & Penny Dampney". Some photographs are labeled "DM".

Binder contains 54 B&W photographs, and 254 B&W negatives depicting the women's hockey team, the TV studio and control room, a microscope, zoology with Dr. Urquhart, students in the Meeting Place and Humanities Wing, a model of the Meeting Place, the TV secretary, N. Dickinson, Becket, W. Woodside, Williams, V. Bladen, R. Harris, and C. Bissett at a Hart House event, labs, the Teach in, portraits, Andrew Patenall in the Council Chamber, a debate between Peter Salus and Paul Roazen,chem and Prof. Paul Roazen, chemistry with Karen Henderson, and Dr. Keith Spicer, biology lab, and the Hon. G. Pelitter in the TV Studio. Some photographs have the handwritten labels "Women's Hockey - Students SCSS", "Studio Control, "Master Control TV", "Computer Room, Record/Tape Console: Meeting Place", "S.C. Microphone Shots", "Zoology Dr. U.", "Zoology - Dr. U. Cartoon Strip", "Meeting Place - Shots of S.C. architecture model", "Janel-TV Secretary", "Faculty - Heart House", "Bob Rodgers (English) - TV Production on Poetry", "B. Lula TV Production", "Labs", "Students in Meeting Place & H-Wing", "Teach In", "Video Projection & Rear Screen Lecture Theatre", "Council Chamber/Andrew Patenall Chair", "Debate - Prof. Peter Salus Prof. Paul Roazen/TV Studio", "Debate - TV Studio Special, with Peter Salus", "Chemistry - Karen Henderson", "Council Chamber", "Council Chamber Wide Angle/Mamija", "Scar College Football Room", "K. Spicer - French TV Production", "Fencing", "Fencing Classes", Nancy Greenwood, Brian, "Keith Spicer", "Women's Hockey Team", "Biology Lab", "Hon. G. Pelitter with Keith Spicer/TV Studio Taping Session", and "Dr. F. Urquhart Zoology, Lecturing".

Binder contains 191 B&W negatives, and 44 B&W photographs depicting zoology lectures and labs, biology students, karate classes with Jim Hart, the cheerleading team, the women's hockey team, the TV production "Yeats", a faculty club party, registration, portraits of Chief Robb, John & Mary Corbett (Classics), astronomy, the football team, students at the Principal's Address, a stripper in the Meeting Place, dancing class with R. Harris, table tennis, 2nd year chemistry with Marvi Bradshaw, a French TV Production, "The All American Dream" production, women's basketball, and women's volleyball. Some negatives and photographs have the handwritten labels "Zoology", "Zoology Lab", "Biology Students in Lab", "Biology Class", "Dr. V. Kingsley, Biology", "Karate Team", "Jim Hart Black Belt Karate", "Karate Classes with Jim Hart", "Cheerleading Team", "Women's Hockey Team", "Yeats TV Production", "Yeats Production - TV Studio", "Faculty Club Party", "Registration", "Chief Robb", "John & Mary Corbett Classic", "Astronomy", "S.C. Football", "Principals Address", "Stripper in Meeting Place", "Stripper in Meeting Place Student Council Organized", "Girls Cheerleading Tryouts", "Chemistry Class R. Harris", "Table Tennis in Meeting Place", "Chemistry 2nd Year Class Marvi Bradshaw", "Chemistry Students", "Dr. Urquhart Zoology", "French TV Production", "Astronomy - Sun Spots", "The All American Dream Studio 1", "Scarborough College Cheerleading Team", and "Women's Basketball - Volleyball".

Architectural models and drawings; Architecture, Athletics and recreation; Bissell, Claude Thomas, 1916-2000; Bladen, Vincent Wheeler; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Computers and technology; Educational television, English program; Faculty, Football: Hockey; Humanities Wing; Lectures; Meeting Place; Scarborough College; Students; Athletics - - Athletics and recreation; Television studio; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campuses Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Students - Drama and Music; Actors; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Biology program; Bladen Library; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Classical Studies program; Computers and technology; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of English; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Social Sciences; Educational television; English program; Events - Performances; Faculty - Fo - Labatories; Lectures; Library; Meeting Place; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Sociology; Staff; Students; Students and libraries; Students and teachers; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Drama; Studying; Television studio; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; UTSC Library Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campuses Views; General; Students - General; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Students - Drama and Music; Actors; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Biology program; Bladen Library; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Classical Studies program; Computers and technology; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of English; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Social Sciences; Educational television; English program; Events - Performances; Faculty - Fo - Labatories; Lectures; Library; Meeting Place; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Sociology; Staff; Students; Students and libraries; Students and teachers; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Drama; Studying; Television studio; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; UTSC Library Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campuses Views; General; Students - General; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Students - Drama and Music; Actors; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Biology program; Bladen Library; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Classical Studies program; Computers and technology; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of English; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Social Sciences; Educational television; English program; Events - Performances; Faculty - Fo - Labatories; Lectures; Library; Meeting Place; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Sociology; Staff; Students; Students and libraries; Students and teachers; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Drama; Studying; Television studio; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; UTSC Library Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campuses Views; General; Students - General; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Students - Drama and Music; Actors; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Biology program; Bladen Library; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Classical Studies program; Computers and technology; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of English; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Social Sciences; Educational television; English program; Events - Performances; Faculty - Fo - Labatories; Lectures; Library; Meeting Place; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Sociology; Staff; Students; Students and libraries; Students and teachers; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Drama; Studying; Television studio; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; UTSC Library Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campuses Views; General; Students - General; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music
2012-001B-3-3  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG  
1970 NEGS 323-361  

Binder contains 82 B&W photographs, and 187 B&W negatives depicting the UTSC campus and grounds, helicopter and aerial photos of the grounds, students in the library, the TV studio, the principal's office, the outer office, the Assoc. Dean's office, the graphics department, David Harfield, Steve Jaenitzens, Penny Danmey, portrait of Jack Dukes, the bus driver, labs, Prof. Sal Amenta and the fine arts students, Lester Pearson, Principal Plumptre, Rick Rigelspfer and the Graphics Dick Rigelspfer, and Margarett Lawrance. Photographs are labeled "MLC", "CG", "NEG", and "LC". It is assumed that "NEG" and "N" represents negatives, and "CG" represents campus grounds.

Actions; Aerial photographs; Architecture; Artwork; Campbell, D.R. (Ralph); Ceremonies and celebrations; Computers and technology; Educational television; Equestrian; Events - Performances; Faculty; Laboratories; Lawrence, Margaret, 1920-1987; Lectures; Library; Memorials; Students - General; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library

2012-001B-4-1  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG  
1970 NEGS 362-392  

Binder contains 140 B&W negatives and 32 B&W photographs depicting the graphics department, Toronto's city hall, portraits of humanities and linguistics professor Peter Salus, Prof. Kronberg and his telescope, students attending the first day of classes (both interior and exterior shots), students in the H-Wing Patio, a group of students in the Meeting Place and in the valley, astronomy, hockey, the Quetico Debate, Pat Woodcock, Sue Whitney and Norm Hacking at the Treasure Caravan in the Meeting Place, Scarborough College seen through the Sculpture, chemistry class with Mamiya, and an iguana. Some negatives and photographs have the handwritten labels "Graphics Staff", "City Hall", "Prof. Peter Salus Ling., Humanities", "first day of school sept. 20, 1970 ind Prof. Phil Kronberg", "Prof. Students in H-Wing Patio", "Rock Group in the Valley", "Astronomy - Eclipse of the Sun", "Hockey - Scarb. Centennial Rink", "Quetico Debate", "Treasure Caravan", "Scarborough College seen through Sculpture", "Chemistry Class (Plu - X - Mamiya)", and "Iguana (Mamiya Tri-X)". Some photographs are labeled "MLC", and "LC".

Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Chemistry program; Computers and technology; Events - Performances; Faculty; Highland Creek Valley (ONT); Hockey; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Performances; Professors; Scarborough College; Sculpture; Students; Teachers; Students - Athletics and recreation; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus

2012-001B-4-2  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG  
1971 NEGS 395-442  
1971-02/1971-07  


Aerial photographs; Architecture; Artwork; Biology program; Bladen Library; classical studies program; Computers and technology; Construction; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Department of Psychology; Educational television; Faculty; Laboratories; Lectures; Library; Meeting Place; Plumptre, A.F.W. (Arthur Flewwalter Wyenne), 1907-1977; Principal; Professors; Psychology program; Recreation Wing; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Television studio; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Interiors; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Lectures; Library; Performing Arts; Scarborough Campus; Scarborough College; Scarborough College; Students; Student - Art; Students - Drama; Trudeau, Pierre Elliott, 1919-2000; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library

2012-001B-4-3  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG  
1971 NEGS 443-485  
1971-08/04/1971-12-22  

Binder contains 164 B&W negatives and 43 B&W photographs depicting construction, aerial photographs, glass equipment, Prime Minister Trudeau, inside the Acme Paper Company, a performance by Edward & Harding, an unknown theatre performance in the Meeting Place with puppets, the Council Chamber in anticipation of D.R. Campbell being made Principal, Feliciano Bejar's artwork, Honorio Morales, photography on the French Revolution, a Charter Show in the Meeting Place that includes musical and dramatic performances, as well as portraits of the library staff (including P. Vardy, J. Ball, E. Paukstys, G. Semmler, A. Scholtens, M.E. Connelly, J. Rennell, P. Ho, and M. Waderken), Prof. Karen Dion (Psych), and Dorothy Morton (Graphics). Handwritten labels include "Library", "Library Staff", "Prof. Karen Dion Psych Dorothy Morton, Graphics Dept. Secretary", "Glass Equip - Ron Legge, "PM. Trudeau", "Acme Paper Company for J. Woollet, Physics", "Edward & Harding Group", "Puppets & Meeting Place", "Council Chamber - Pix taken in anticipation of D.R. Campbell being made Principal of Scar. College", "Feliciano Bejar's Art at Scar. College", "Honorio Morales - Argentena at Scar. College", "Display - Philosophy French Revolution", "Christmas Show - Meeting Place", and "College Christmas Show". Some photographs are labeled "MLC".

Artwork; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Construction; Events - Celebrations and Specials; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Professors; Ceremonies and celebrations; Computers and technology; Construction; Events - Performances; Faculty; Librarians; Library; Meeting Place; Performances; Principal; Professors; Scarborough College; Scarborough College; Students; Students - Art; Students - Drama; Trudeau, Pierre Elliott, 1919-2000; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library
Binder contains 147 B&W negatives and 42 B&W photographs depicting campus grounds, Highland Creek Valley, landscapes, stable, soccer field, tennis, portraits of chemistry professors Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and R. Ham, Humanities professor P. Daysock, Dr. and Mrs. Urquhart, Geography professor C. Sparrow, S. Ball, R. Mawson, President Evans during a speech, students in cafeteria, rock sculptures "Stone People", president Montefiore, Biology lab, with butterfly "Running Pump", pub, convocation tea party with Principal Campbell, Meeting Place, the Guild Inn, and EMW Tim McGee music performance and instrument building workshop. Hand-written labels included are "R.C., Scarborough Colage", "Mr. & Mrs. Walker - Chemistry", "J.Kirkness", "Ron Han's Chemistry", "Penelope Daysoock Humanities", "Dr. & Mrs. Urquhart", "C. Sparrow Geog.", "Calafia & U of T Geog.", "Raymond Montefiore - Zoology Monarch Butterfly", "Mr's Mawson Residences", "Science Lab - Gerry Israelstam", "Running Pump Pub Military Trail & Old Kingston Road", "Convocation Tea Party", "Meeting Place", "The Guild Inn Scarborough, Ont.", and "EMW Tim McGee".


Binder contains 158 B&W negatives and 37 B&W photographs depicting students in and around residences, the grounds, landscapes, the stacks, student portraits, and students with shopping buggies from Dominion. Handwritten labels included on the back of photographs are "Residences Nov 75 Three/Six", "Residences Nov 75 One/Six", "Residences Nov 75 Four/Six", "Residences Nov 75 Five/Six", and "Residences Nov 75 Five/Six".

Binder contains 158 B&W negatives and 37 B&W photographs depicting students in and around residences, the grounds, landscapes, the stacks, student portraits, and students with shopping buggies from Dominion. Handwritten labels included on the back of photographs are "Residences Nov 75 Three/Six", "Residences Nov 75 One/Six", "Residences Nov 75 Four/Six", "Residences Nov 75 Five/Six", and "Residences Nov 75 Five/Six".

Architecture; Artwork; Athletics and recreation; Automobiles; Band (Instrumental group); Ceremonies and celebrations; Classical Studies program; Computer Science program; Computers and technology; Convocation; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Department of Psychology; Department of Social Sciences; Equestrian; Events - Performances; Faculty; Foley, Joan; Football; Geography; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Librarians; Linguistics program; Meeting Place; Orchestra; Performances; President; Principal; Professors; Recreation Wing; Registrar; Riding; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Student Council; Science Wing; Stables; Staff; Students; Students - - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Music; Students, Graduate; Tennis; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus, Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Government

1977-06-03/1977-12-13

Architecture; Artwork; Athletics and recreation; Automobiles; Band (Instrumental group); Ceremonies and celebrations; Computer and technology; Convocation; Diefenbaker, John G., 1895-1979; Equestrian; Events - Performances; Faculty; F.B. Watts Memorial Lecture; Foley, Joan; Geography; Highland Creek Valley; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Miller-Lash House; Orchestra; Performances; Principal; Professors; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Stables; Staff; Student residences; Students; Students and teachers Students - - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Music; Students, Graduate; Studies; Studying; Transportation; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus, Artwork; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Government

1977-08/1978-07

Architecture; Artwork; Athletics and recreation; Automobiles; Band (Instrumental group); Buses; Ceremonies and celebrations; Computer and technology; Convocation; Diefenbaker, John G., 1895-1979; Equestrian; Events - Performances; Faculty; F.B. Watts Memorial Lecture; Foley, Joan; Geography; Highland Creek Valley; Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Miller-Lash House; Orchestra; Performances; Principal; Professors; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Stables; Staff; Student residences; Students; Students and teachers Students - - Athletics and recreation; Students - - Music; Students, Graduate; Studies; Studying; Transportation; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus, Artwork; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Government


Architectural models and drawings; Artwork; Award ceremonies; Band (Instrumental group); Ceremonies and celebrations; Choir (Musical group); Computers and technology; Convocation; Department of Arts, Culture and Media; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Department of English; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Department of Psychology; Department of Social Sciences; Economics program; English program; Events - Performances; Exhibitions; F.B. Watts Memorial Lecture; Faculty; Foley, Joan; Gallery; Georgraphy; Highland Creek Valley (Ont.); Humanities Wing; Lectures; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Music & Culture program; Orchestra; Performances; Principal; Professors; Psychology program; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Students - - Art; Students - - Music; Students, Graduate; Studios; Studying; Trudeau, Pierre Elliott, 1919-2000; University Buildings; University of Toronto: Scarborough Campus; Architectural Plans; Artwork; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Drama and Music
2012-001B-9:1  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG S  
1981 NEGS 1436-1493  
Binder contains 203 B&W negatives and 68 B&W photographs depicting portraits of Physics professor D. Chute, Chemistry professor T. Twidell, Astronomy professor R. Roeder, C. Weiser from Workshop, Classics professor J. Corbett, Psychology professor C. MacLeod, Classics professor J. Grant, Humanities professor W. Dowler, Geography professor B. Rourke, Chemistry professor J. Guillet, History professor M. Eksteins, G. Fitzgerald of Physic. Services, C. McAlister, Humanities professor P. Gosseh, Zoology professor I. Campbell, V. Bladen, French professor C. Bertrand-Jennings, S. Martin of the Registrar's office, Graphics professor T. Westbrook, and Geography professor M. Bunce, SLL class, lectures, R. Beckstead in the Greenhouse, students on patio and campus grounds, C. Dyer in Astronomy experiment, computers, a student painting, students playing sports, presentation in Meeting Place, Fine Arts temporary studio space in Meeting Place, architectural model of new library building, campus grounds, campus grounds before library building, Leila Brown Drama backstage, convocation, library opening/groundbreaking ceremony, library construction, Professor R. Boonstra conducting Zoology field research, events and performances at Miller Lash House, Principal Foley with library architect, Robin Bryan, and John Ball, campus grounds and valley in Fall, acting Principal John Coleman and Gov. General award winner, and J. Colton on Cable TV.  
2012-001B-9:2  
EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG S  
1982 NEGS 1494-1532  
1982-03-10, 1982-06/1982-09  
Actions, Architectural models and drawings; Architecture; Artwork; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Ball, John L.; Bladen Library; Bladen Wing; Bladen, Vincent Wheeler; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Classical Studies program; Computers and technology; Construction; Convocation; Department of Arts, Culture and Media; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Department of Psychology; Department of Social Sciences; Educational television; Faculty; Geography; Ground breaking ceremonies; Highland Creek Valley (Ont.); Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Languages program; Lectures; Librarians; Library; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Miller-Lash House; Opening ceremonies; Performances; Principal; Professors; Registrar; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Sculpture; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Students - Art; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - Drama; Students, Graduate; Studios; Studying; Television studio; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; Architectural Plans; Artwork; Athletics; Science and Technology; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music.


1984-01/1984-12

 | 1985-10-01 | EVENTS/STAFF/BLDG/NEG 1858 NEGS 1674-1726 | Actors, Alumni; Architecture; Artwork; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Band (Instrumental group); Ceremonies and celebrations; Chemistry program; Choir (Musical group); Classical Studies program; Convocation; Department of Arts, Culture and Media; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of Historical and Cultural Studies; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Department of Psychology; Department of Social Sciences; Events - Performances; Exhibitions; Faculty; Gallery; Highland Creek Valley (Ont.); Humanities Wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Performances; Principal; Professors; Psychology program; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Gallery; Sculpture; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Students - Art; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - Drama; Students - Music; Students; Graduate; Students; Studying; Tennis; Theatre; Theatre & Performance Studies program; University Buildings; University of Toronto at Scarborough. Gallery; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Alumni; Artwork; Athletics; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Ceremonies and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music |
2012-001B-15:2
1998 2852-2879  
Circa 1998  
Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Alumni Association; Anthropology; Awards Ceremonies; Co-op Management; Computer Co-op Management; Drama; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Graduation; Humanities; Portraits- Faculty and Staff; Portraits- Students; Scarborough (Ont); Prague Project; Staff; Students; Students-General; Theatre; University of Toronto Scarborough;  
2012-001B-15:3  
1998 280-2894  
[1/2]  
Aerial Photographs; Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Alumni Association; Art Festival; Awards Ceremonies; Co-op Management; Drama; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Graduation; Humanities; Portraits- Faculty and Staff; Portraits- Students; Retirement; Scarborough (Ont); Social Sciences; Staff; Students; Students-General; Thompson-Paul; Theatre; University of Toronto Scarborough; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - General; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs;  
2012-001B-15:4  
1998 280-2894  
[2/2]  
Circa 1999  
Aerial Photographs; Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Alumni Association; Art; Awards Ceremonies; Chemistry; Computer Co-op Management; Drama; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Graduation; Humanities; Portraits- Faculty and Staff; Portraits- Students; Scarborough (Ont); Computer Co-op Management; Computer Co-op Management; Drama; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Graduation; Humanities; Portraits- Faculty and Staff; Portraits- Students; Scarborough (Ont); Prague Project; Staff; Students; Students-General; Theatre; University of Toronto Scarborough; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - General; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs;  
2012-001B-15:5  
[unlabeled blue zeiss binder]  
Circa 1994, 1995  
Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Alumni Association; Awards Ceremonies; Campus Police; Earth Sciences; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Graduation; Life Sciences; Portraits- Faculty and Staff; Portraits- Students; Scarborough (Ont); Prague Project; Staff; Students; Students-General; Theatre; University of Toronto Scarborough; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - General; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Students - Faculty and Staff - General; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs;
2012-001B-17:3  3342 to [2/2]  Circa 2001  
File [2/2] contains a total of 314 colour negatives and a total of 19 B&W negatives depicting IDS placements; student portraits, staff, alumni, cultural events at the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; negatives are placed in archival preservers; descriptions include: "IDS placement Management 2001"; "IDS placement, Lima 2001"; "Convoacation; Registrar; Scarborough (Ont.) Staff; Student; Thompson-Paul; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Staff; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students; General; Students - Activities; 

File [1/2] contains a total of 58 B&W negatives, 73 colour negatives and 36 colour slides depicting miscellaneous photographs of the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; there is a yellow envelope that contains negatives and colour slides; there is also a white envelope that contains negatives and colour slides; 1 empty CD sleeve; 1 loose colour negative; most negatives are placed in archival preservers; descriptions include: "Exterior Flume; "Flume Opening"; "Student Common Room Opening"; "Pub-the Attic Opining"; "Gervais-March-30-06; "Joe Karter; OT Fall "97; Orientation Students; "Chemistry Lab"; "Art Cafe "97; Orientation 99; Students; Parking;"  

File [2/2] contains a total of 79 B&W negatives and 9 colour negatives depicting miscellaneous photographs such as exteriors of the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus, aerial photographs of objects, ceremonies and celebrations, events etc.; 1 instructional book on how to use the "Leitz Reprovit II a"; coloured slides and negatives are placed in archival preservers; 

2012-001B-19:1  1988-01-04/1988-12-21  
Binder contains 306 B&W negatives, one photograph on plain paper and 78 B&W photographs depicting G. Biedelman's Psych experiment, the new campus police car, Commerce class with R. Serpkenci, portraits of D. Parry from the Registrar's Office, Physics prof. M. Lee, Physics prof. Fawcett, Humanities prof. L. Pickup, Humanities prof. J. Ball, H. Jackson, Library staff, Labour Relations, D. Thompson, Drama prof. K. Howard, Geography prof. K. Howard, L. Fairwell from Physical Sciences, Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Student unions; Students and teachers; temporary buildings; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Exteriors; All Events; Events - Meetings; Events - General; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Portraits - Staff; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students; General; Students - Activities.  

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS AND DRAWINGS; ARCHITECTURE; ATHLETICS AND RECREATION; AUTOMOBILES; AWARD CEREMONIES; BAIL; BALL, JOHN L.; BLADEF LIBRARY; BUSES; CEREMONIES AND CELEBRATIONS; COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY; CONSTRUCTION; DEPARTMENT OF ARTS, CULTURE AND MEDIA; DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES; DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND CULTURAL STUDIES; DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES; DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY; FACULTY; GEOGRAPHY; GROUND BREAKING; LABORATORIES; LIBRARIANS; LIBRARY; MEETING PLACE; MEETINGS; OPEN HOUSE; PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY PROGRAM; PROFESSORS; PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM; RECREATION WING; REGISTRAR; RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE; SCARBOROUGH (ONT.); SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE; SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE; SCIENCE WING; STAFF; STUDENT GROUPS; STUDENT UNIONS; STUDENTS AND TEACHERS; TEMPORARY BUILDINGS; UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS; UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO; SCARBOROUGH CAMPUS; BUILDINGS - INTERIORS; BUILDINGS - EXTERIORS; EVENTS - CELEBRATIONS AND SOCIALS; EVENTS - CONVOCATIONS; EVENTS - PERFORMANCES; FACULTY AND STAFF - GENERAL; FACULTY AND STAFF - TEACHING; GROUNDS - CAMPUS VIEWS; PORTraits - STAFF; PORTraits - FACULTY AND STAFF; STUDENTS; STUDENTS - GENERAL; STUDENTS - ACTIVITIES; 

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS AND DRAWINGS; ARCHITECTURE; ATHLETICS AND RECREATION; AUTOMOBILES; AWARD CEREMONIES; BAIL; BALL, JOHN L.; BLADEF LIBRARY; BUSES; CEREMONIES AND CELEBRATIONS; COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY; CONSTRUCTION; DEPARTMENT OF ARTS, CULTURE AND MEDIA; DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES; DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND CULTURAL STUDIES; DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES; DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY; FACULTY; GEOGRAPHY; GROUND BREAKING; LABORATORIES; LIBRARIANS; LIBRARY; MEETING PLACE; MEETINGS; OPEN HOUSE; PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY PROGRAM; PROFESSORS; PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM; RECREATION WING; REGISTRAR; RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE; SCARBOROUGH (ONT.); SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE; SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE; SCIENCE WING; STAFF; STUDENT RESIDENCES; STUDENTS; STUDENTS AND LIBRARIES; STUDENTS AND TEACHERS; STUDENTS - ATHLETICS AND RECREATION; STUDYING; THOMPSON, R. PAUL; 1947; TRANSPORTATION; UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS; UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO; SCARBOROUGH CAMPUS; UTSQ LIBRARY; VOLLEYBALL; ATHLETICS; SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY; WOMEN; BUILDINGS - INTERIORS; BUILDINGS - EXTERIORS; EVENTS - CELEBRATIONS AND SOCIALS; EVENTS - CONVOCATIONS; EVENTS - MEETINGS; FACULTY AND STAFF - GENERAL; FACULTY AND STAFF - RESEARCH; FACULTY AND STAFF - TEACHING; GROUNDS - CAMPUS VIEWS; GROUNDS - LANDSCAPES; PORTraits - STAFF; PORTraits - FACULTY AND STAFF; STUDENTS; STUDENTS - GENERAL; STUDENTS - ACTIVITIES.
Binder contains 315 B&W negatives and 81 B&W photographs depicting Principal Thompson with the Phys. Sciences Faculty of Ed., Scarborough campus and residences during an ice storm, portraits of Professor S. Borins, Conference Co-Ord J. Martin, residences staff including P. Laycock, D. Steele, R. Laven, M. Pasieka, and P. Topham, Zoology professor I. Brown and grad students P. Mannizza, J. Foster, B. Ni, D. Mendes, S. Ball, and T. Martin, Chemistry prof K. Henderson, residence dons Michelle, Sean, Emmanuel, J. Kelly, and Sarita, Student Village Council Pres., J. Eade with Zoology grad students, J. Wallace, H. Hochachra, Zoology professors M. Martin, R. Boonstra, and A. Weatherley, grad student X. Xia, Music prof W. Bowen, D. Gardner, Physics professor S. Quick, Engineering student K. Martin, library staff, J. McGhee and the Campus Police, Dr. A. Banerji and E. Punnete E.M. of Health Services, Public Relations staff including W. L. Cahlit, B. Scott, M. Ziziner, D. Meehan, and Sue, Indian dancer J. Dass, and D. Harford, T. Palandi receiving the D.R. Campbell Award, residences, ex. Principal R. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell during a visit with the faculty including T. Ridgwell, and C. Pickett, student centre, staff BBQ on patio, Governor General Award winner with Principal Thompson, patio renovations, gallery paintings, Orientation, "The Attic" pub opening, pub interior, music room open house with Prof. J. Mayo and B. Bowen, J. Potter and students at the Chemistry Computer Link, M. Horrigan in the MathIBM Computer Room, A/C Unit Installation, UofT Day Scarborough College Open House, students on grounds, G. Sawa and S. Neyens-Sawa during the Egyptian Music S.C. Noon Hour Concert Series, Principal Thompson and business people in the IBM lab, UofT Chancellor R. Wolfe in Campus Walkabout, Multi-Cultural Dance Organization with J. Das, cafeteria naming winner, UTSC group meeting, and students' residences. Handwritten labels include "Scarborough Phys. Sci. and Faculty of Ed. Thompson, Principal", "Ice Storm External College", Winter", "Ice Storm's/C.", "Prof. Sanford Borins - Chair", "Jack Martin - Conference Co-Ord", "Residences Staff Penelepe Laycock et al.", "Taimo Pallandi Receives D.R. Campbell Award", "Zoology Prof. Ian Brown Grad. Students - Pat Manzara: Jane Foster", "Residences Staff", "Ex-Principal Ralph Campbell Returns for Visit to Faculty Lounge", "Student Residence Centre", "Residence Centre Spring", "Karen Henderson/Chemistry", "Zoology Grad Students Residence Dons", "Student Dons - Residences", "John Eadele Zoology. & Grad. Students", "Zoology - John Eadele Wes Hochachra Janet Wallace", "Prof. K. Martin Zoology Prof. R. Boonstra Grad. Student X. Xiu", "Prof. C.K. Gound Zoology Prof. Alan Weatherley Zoology", "Staff BBQ - Patio-Summer", "AGM + Barbeque (Dev + PR2)", "Will (Bill) Bowen Music", "Governor General Award Winner with Princ. P. Thompson", "Daisy Gardner", "Patio Renovations", "Gallery", "Stuart Quick Physics", "Orientation 91", "Orientation Sunday", "Orientation 1991", "Pub ("The Attic") Opening", "New Pub", "Music Room Open House", "Chemistry Computer Link with Janet Polter, Students", "MathIBM Computer Room with Mary Horrigan", "Maryanne Piskalnietis - Physical Education Portrait, Office", "Maryanne Piskalnietis - Physical Education Portrait - Tennis Courts", "A/C Unit Installation", "Library Staff Group", "Jim McGhee, Campus Police", Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Artwork; Automobiles; Award ceremonies; Campbell, D.R. (Ralph); Ceremonies and celebrations; Computers and technology; Department of Arts, Culture and Media; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences; Doris McCarthy Gallery; Events - Performances; Faculty; Gallery; Health Studies; Laboratories; Librarians; Mathematics program; Meetings; Music & Culture program; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Performances; Physics and Astrophysics program; Principal Professors; Residential architecture; Scarborough College; Scarborough College. Gallery; Staff; Stantec Consulting; Student Centre; Student residences; Students; Students and teachers; Student - Political activity; Temporary buildings; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Artwork; News; Architecture and recreation; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies, Events - General; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Portraits - Students; Faculty and Staff - Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music

2012-001C-1:1 Newsworthy circa 1990 File contains a total of 2 photographs of newsworthy topics; black and white; various sizes; one photograph with writing on the back regarding a barn fire; second photograph of protesters against apartheid in South Africa

2012-001C-1:2 Police circa 1999 File contains a total of 79 portraits of campus police officers, group photos of hockey tournament team and police safety awareness day depicting conversation with children and involving games and other teaching methods; multiple copies; 11 individual negatives with envelopes including information of vendor; 2 negative strips. Ceremonies and celebrations; Conferences and symposia; Events - Performances; Exhibitions; Hockey; Meeting Place; Open house; Performances; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Student Council; Science wing; Student groups; Student unions; Students; Students and teachers; Students – Political activity; Temporary buildings; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus. Women; Buildings - Exteriors; All Events; Events - Parades; Events - Meetings; Events - General; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - Activism; Students - General; Students - Activities.

2012-001C-1:3 Physical Plant n.d. File contains a total of 11 colour photographs, 2 negative strips and 5 colour slides depicting the building of the physical plant; bulldozers carrying wooden logs; group photographs of workers, wood work; construction on campus; staff pouring cement; photographs one size; measuring wood and drilling; water cleaning fenced area; negatives related to most pictures; multiple copies collected together.

Aerial photographs; Architecture; Architectural models and drawings; Architecture and recreation; Concrete construction; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Ground breaking ceremonies; Architects; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Staff; Sustainable architecture; Temporary buildings; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus. Architectural plans; All buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings Construction; Buildings - Details; All Events; Events - General; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Maps and plans; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Monuments.
2012-001C-1.4 Party [1/2]

Circa 1970/2000

File contains a total of 180 photographs depicting academic parties such as award functions, possibly faculty barbecues, opening of village centre; sports and games such as darts; placed in garden area between Science wing and Humanities building; 160 photographs loose in an enveloped inscription on the back with "Academic Services Barbecue"; 12 photographs are placed in sleeves have copies; various sizes; captions include: "Hi Ken, I am returning these photos to you. Thanks, Suzanne".

Alumni and Alumnae; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Banquets; Ceremonies and celebration; Conferences and symposia; Doris McCarthy Gallery; Exhibitions; Faculty; Gallery; McCarthy, Doris, 1910-2010; Meeting Place; Humanities wing; Meetings; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Council; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Students--Athletics and recreation; Students--Scholarships and fellowships; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Alumni; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus Views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students - Drama and Music.

2012-001C-1.5 Party [2/2]


1998-12, 2000, 2002

File contains a total of 274 photographs depicting various functions and parties on campus;-prompts Christmas tree in meeting place; Halloween party; faculty functions; faculty award functions; children's party; nativity scene; orientations from various years; highland creek society barbecue; human resources award function; bazaars; dinner party with Doris McCarthy; garden parties in the area between Science wing and Humanities building; multiple copies; most photographs contain in envelopes which have handwritten notes providing information about the events; black and white photographs from earlier foundational years of the campus; 24 colour photographs with a wide white border; various sizes; multiple copies; captions include: "barbecue 2000"; "Christmas 98"; "Human Resources"; "Jason"; Barbeque 98"; "Highland Creek Society 1986"; "Hi Ken: We are these to you. Thanks, Suzanne."; "Bazaar 97"; "2002 Brighter"; "Jennifer".

Alumni and Alumnae; Athletics and recreation; Award ceremonies; Banquets; Ceremonies and celebration; Conferences and symposia; Doris McCarthy Gallery; Exhibitions; Faculty; Gallery; McCarthy, Doris, 1910-2010; Meeting Place; Humanities wing; Meetings; Performances; Professors; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Council; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Students--Athletics and recreation; Students--Scholarships and fellowships; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Alumni; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus Views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students - Drama and Music.

2012-001C-1.6 Drama [1/2]

Circa 1990/2000, 1999

File contains a total of 188 photographs including portraits, group photos and premiere photos relating to the drama society on campus; 3 oversized black and white; 2 oversized colour; depicting scenes from various plays such as Midsummer Night's Dream and Alice in wonderland; some photographs in sleeves; depicting a Christmas party choir; fashion show; drama alumni reunion; promotions; placed in Meeting Place and The Attic; multiple copies; various sizes; envelopes containing information about the location and date; written back of photographs as well; captions include: "These are fun but we don't have negatives"; "Crack Walker 2000"; "Taming of the Shrew 99"; "Promo Paula".

Alumni and Alumnae; Athletics and recreation; Artwork; Architecture and recreation; Award ceremonies; Ceremonies and celebrations; Choir (Musical Group); Department of Arts, culture and media; Events - Performances; Faculty; Music Culture Program; Orchestra; Professors; Programmes; Meeting Place; Meetings; Opening ceremonies; Performances; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Science wing; Student groups; Students; Students -- Art; Students--Athletics and recreation; Students--Drama and Music; Theatre and performance studies; Theatre; Theatre and performance studies program; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Artwork; Women; Buildings -- Interiors; Events -- Performances; All Events; Events - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff; Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus views; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students; Students -- Drama and Music.

2012-001C-2.1 Teaching and Learning

circa 2001

File contains a total of 65 photographs of workshops, meetings and learning fairs; students and teachers in the meeting place; a bazaar style set up with some photos of smaller tutorials; meetings and lectures; 4 loose photographs with a wide border various sizes; 111 in envelop (Alfa); multiple copies of coloured photographs counted and marked.

Academic Resource Centre; Banquets; Computers and technology; Ceremonies and celebrations; Conferences and symposia; Correspondence; Exhibitions; Faculty; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; Open House; Professors; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Teaching; University buildings; Women; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Artwork; Science and technology; University Governance; Buildings -- Interiors; All Buildings; All Events; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Events - Ceremonies and celebrations; Faculty and Staff -- Teaching; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students; Students -- Drama and Music.

2012-001C-2.2 T.V.

circa 1960/1970

File contains a total of 34 photographs relating to Media Studies, television technology and Journalism. Features newscasters and television actors; television studio and equipment; scripts and drama production on stage; technology relating to recording and playback; people in formal wear; announcements; students in class; 6 contact sheets; 33 of varied sizes; multiple copies.

Architecture and recreation; Athletics and recreation; Computers and technology; Conferences and symposia; Concrete construction; Correspondence; Department of Arts, culture and media; Educational television; Journalism program; Lectures; Faculty; Literature and film studies program; Media studies program; Meetings; Music and Culture program; Professors; Performances; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Students -- Drama; Studio Program; Studios; Theatre; University buildings; Television studio; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Science and technology; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Meetings; All Events; Events - General; Events - Performances; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students - Drama and Music.

2012-001C-2.3 Students in Class

1990, 1996

File contains a total of 66 photographs depicting class sessions, seminar meetings and large lectures; introduction to computers and various other technology; seminars and meetings on campus; grounds outside; inside; research excursions in the field; writing and note taking on the back; captions include: "Si-Wing lecture hall [1990]; "Interior Physics lab, All labs, classrooms, lecture theatres equipped with closed circuit T.V.S. 1.; "Archaeology class Guild Inn 1996"; "Prof. C.K. Govin & class faculty"; various sizes and colours; multiple copies.

Academic Resource Centre; Alumni and Alumnae; Alumni; Architecture and recreation; Anthropology; Computers and technology; Correspondence; Educational television; Exhibitions; Faculty; Literature and film studies program; Media studies program; Meetings; Professors; Scarborough (Ont ); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Studying; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Science and technology; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings -- Interiors; University governance; All Events; Events -- Meetings; Events - General; Faculty and Staff -- Teaching; Faculty and Staff; General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Monuments; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities.
2012-001C-2.4 Student Village [12] Circa 1960/1970, 1960-69, circa 1985-1990, circa 1995/1998 File contains a total of 134 photographs and 1 negative of the university residences, students in dorm rooms, and landscape pictures of the residence village; multiple copies; black and white and colour; various sizes; somerips; writing on the back and Velcro stickers; some photographs lined with wax paper marked with pencil outline edits; verso captions include: "Photo: David Hardford MPP Robert Frankford Councilor Ron Moeser and Principal Paul Thompson cut the cake at the Opening of Phase III Residences."; "rez opening 09/85"; "Athletics"; "Page 13 Photo 2 (J-R-Raimonde)"; "Scarborough College Student Residence Living Dining Room"; "Old; use full page fremd"; "Scarborough College Student Residence Bedroom"; "Phase 11; inside front cover"; "Student Village". Aerial photographs; Architecture; Architectural models and drawings; Architecture and recreation; Band (Instrumental Group); Bladen Wing; Ceremonies and celebrations; Contemporary architecture; Concrete construction; Construction; Dean; Events - Performances; Faculty; Glass construction; Open House; Performances; Principal; Meetings; Residential Architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Student groups; Students; Student residences; Staff; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - Music; Students - Art; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Architectural plans; Science and technology; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Details; All Events; Events - Ceremonies and Socials; Events - Meetings; Events - Ceremonies; Faculty and Staff General; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Monuments; All Students; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - General.

2012-001C-2.5 Student Village [22] Circa 1960-1970, 1967-69, circa 1990 File contains a total of 97 photographs of the university residences, University building architecture, buildings during and after construction; seasonal duplicates; students in dorm rooms, residence staff and landscape pictures of the residence village; multiple copies; black and white and colour; various sizes; writing on the back and Velcro stickers; one photograph with paper attached to the back. Verso captions include: "Janel #1 Copies"; "Photo: David Hardford"; "Photograph by R. Rigelhof Toronto Telephone 247 0009"; "Scarborough College entrance January 1987 Limbo!"; "Please return to Scarborough College Television Department"; "Science wing back view"; Pic. C See Pic. B Exterior view of the roof of the meeting place - note skylights in centre of photo surrounded by small class rooms - slots and pulleys in foreground cover the greenhouses". Aerial photographs; Architecture; Architectural models and drawings; Architecture and recreation; Band (Instrumental Group); Bladen Wing; Ceremonies and celebrations; Contemporary architecture; Concrete construction; Construction; Dean; Events - Performances; Faculty; Glass construction; Open House; Performances; Principal; Meetings; Residential Architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Student groups; Students; Student residences; Staff; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - Music; Students - Art; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Architectural plans; Science and technology; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Details; All Events; Events - Ceremonies and Socials; Events - Meetings; Events - Ceremonies; Faculty and Staff General; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Monuments; All Students; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - General.

2012-001C-2.6 Music Circa 1960/1970, 1976, 1990, 1991-09 File contains a total of 144 photographs and 1 negative strip of musical culture at the university, involving pictures depicting instrumental and vocal musician portraits; playing instruments; making instruments; singing; playing instruments in garden; performances and lectures; meeting place and individual classes; multiple copies; black and white and colour; various sizes; writing on the back and Velcro stickers; 2 photographs with wax paper and pencil marks attached; 3 photographs with caption; verso captions include: "Performers in residence"; "Drama - Arts and Culture page"; "Scene from Alice's Adventures; functions such as the drama studio; a theatre technician page; Majors"; "Prof of the Leigh Lee Browne theatre; verso captions include: "Return to: Linda Cahill 53 Lindendwood Dr Scarborough, Ont. M1C3S7 (284-3829)"; "Opening Leigh Lee Browne Theatre 1993"; "Drama - Arts and Culture page"; "Scene from Alice's Adventures Dec 85 Scarborough Campus"; "Michael Shaw directs Pericles"; "Drama studio 1993"; "Regent + Professor Michal Shonberg/ Sic. I'm still trying to find out the name of this student. Victoria Biaback, one of the recipients of the Edward A. Pickering Placement Bursaries in Arts Administration."; "Drama Studio renovations 1993"; "Drama 97"; "Midsummer 1997"; notes and wax paper attached to various photos; writing on the back; multiple sizes; colour and black and white photographs. Architecture and recreation; Athletics and recreation; Band (Instrumental Group); Banquets; Ceremonies and celebrations; Construction; Choir (Musical Group); Department of Arts, culture and media; Events - Performances; Faculty; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; Music and culture program; Orchestra; Professors; Performances; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; student groups; Students - Art; Students -- Athletics and recreation; Students -- Music; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Women; Artwork; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - General; Events -- Performances; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff -- General; Faculty and Staff -- Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits -- Students; Portraits -- Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - General.

2012-001C-3.1 Drama [2/2] 1985-12, 1985, 1997 File contains a total of 87 photographs depicting various social occasions in relation to the drama society; photographs of theatre productions such as A Midsummer Night's Dream; Night of Success and Alice's Adventures; functions such as the drama studio; a theatre technician page; Majors"; "Prof of the Leigh Lee Browne theatre; verso captions include: "Return to: Linda Cahill 53 Lindendwod Dr Scarborough, Ont. M1C3S7 (284-3829)"; "Opening Leigh Lee Browne Theatre 1993"; "Drama - Arts and Culture page"; "Scene from Alice's Adventures Dec 85 Scarborough Campus"; "Michael Shaw directs Pericles"; "Drama studio 1993"; "Regent + Professor Michal Shonberg/ Sic. I'm still trying to find out the name of this student. Victoria Biaback, one of the recipients of the Edward A. Pickering Placement Bursaries in Arts Administration."; "Drama Studio renovations 1993"; "Drama 97"; "Midsummer 1997"; notes and wax paper attached to various photos; writing on the back; multiple sizes; colour and black and white photographs. Actions; Alumni and Alumnae; Athletics and recreation; Artwork; Architecture and recreation; Award ceremonies; Ceremonies and celebrations; Choir (Musical Group); Department of Arts, culture and media; Events - Performances; Faculty; Music & Culture Program; Orchestra; Professors; Programmes; Meeting Place; Meetings; Opening ceremonies; Performances; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; student groups; Students - Art; Students -- Athletics and recreation; Students -- Music; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Women; Artwork; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - General; Events -- Performances; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff -- General; Faculty and Staff -- Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits -- Students; Portraits -- Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Portraits -- Students; Students -- Drama and Music.

2012-001C-3.2 Registrar [1/2] 1997/1998, 2000 File contains a total of 9 photographs of registrars events, including Grad days 2000, as well as Staff/Student Portraits and registrar staff at work; placed in the Meeting Place, classrooms and Science wing; verso captions include: "Counseling '97"; "Registrar before reno 97"; "Registrar office after reno 98"; "various sizes; depicting meetings, symposiums, workshops etc.; writing on the back of black and white photographs. 1 oversized black and white; 5 black and white wide borders; 95 colour photographs; all photographs in sleeves. Academic Resource Centre; Architecture; Computers and technology; Concrete construction; Conferences and symposia; Contemporary architecture; Correspondence; Exhibitions; Faculty; Lectures; Meeting place; Meetings; Open House; Professors; Registrar; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Science and technology; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; All Events; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Events - Ceremonies and Socials; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs.

2012-001C-3.3 Registrar [2/2] 1995, 2001 File contains a total of 167 photographs of registrars events, including Welcome Event 1995, Student Tours 1999, Grad Days 1999, and Viewbook 2001 depicting graduate school fairs in the meeting place, as well as Staff/Student Portraits and registrar staff at work; various sizes; only colour photographs; most photographs in sleeves; some in envelopes containing information about the subject; workshops and symposiums; classrooms in the science wing; students and faculty celebrating. Academic Resource Centre; Architecture; Computers and technology; Concrete construction; Conferences and symposia; Contemporary architecture; Correspondence; Exhibitions; Faculty; Lectures; Meeting place; Meetings; Open House; Professors; Registrar; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Science and technology; University governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; All Events; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Events - Ceremonies and Socials; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus Views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs.

File contains a total of 66 colour slides depicting various periods of construction of the buildings at University of Toronto Scarborough; construction of the Student Centre; construction of the Bladen wing; architects working on models of the various buildings on campus; captions include: “College sector view: Old biology building; Phase 2; Residential architecture: Scarborough (Ont.)”; “First home of Scarborough College 1928 St. George St. May 1964 - Sept. 1965”; “College under Construction 1965 ... view S-11 wing”; “Bladen library construction”; “H-Wing 4546”, Jan 6/22.

Architectural models and drawings; Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Bladen library; Bladen wing; Concrete construction; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Glass construction; Humanities wing; Ground breaking ceremonies; Architects; Library architecture; Scarborough College; Scarborough College construction; Scarborough College History; Scarborough College Science wing; Sustainable architecture; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; University of Toronto; Architectural plans; All buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Details; Buildings - Interiors; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; Andrews, John, 1953.

2012-001C-3-5 Orientation 1999 circa 1999

File contains a total of 114 photographs and 1 negative strip depicting the orientation festivities on campus in 1999; students and faculty taking part in various outdoor and physical activities; performances and group activities; theatre performances; onstage activities; lunches served by chefs; workshops on various departments and programs; large group photos; performances and speeches by faculty and staff; locations in meeting places, campus fields and lounge area between Humanities wing and Science wing; multiple copies; groups of photographs contained in envelopes with information about the subject: various sizes.

Athletics and recreation; Ceremonies and celebrations; Events - Performances; Faculty; Music & culture program; Performances; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Professors; Scarborough College; Scarborough College History; Scarborough College Science wing; Sustainable architecture; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Athletics; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - General; Events - Ceremonies; Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Associations and Clubs.


Files contains a total of 197 photographs of the 2000 orientation festivities; students and faculty involved in various outdoor and physical activities; performances and group activities; theatre performances; onstage activities; lunches served by chefs; workshops on various departments and programs; large group photos; performances and speeches by faculty and staff; locations in meeting places, campus fields and lounge area between Humanities wing and Science wing; verse captions include: “SCSC Orientation 1991”; “Tent city Sept. 6-8/85”; “Orientation 1986 Scarborough College”; “Orientation ’96 Tours being organized”; “Orientation Sunday 1992”; “Orientation 1991. Janis Hoogstraaten” “geology display orientation 1991”; contains copies from other folders; various sizes; only colour photographs; contained in envelopes displaying information about the subjects.

Athletics and recreation; Ceremonies and celebrations; Events - Performances; Faculty; Music & culture program; Performances; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Professors; Scarborough College; Scarborough College History; Scarborough College Science wing; Sustainable architecture; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Athletics; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - General; Events - Ceremonies; Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Associations and Clubs.

2012-001C-4-2 Orientation circa 1985-09-08, 1986, circa 1989/2001

Files contains a total of 115 photographs depicting student orientation festivities for multiple years; outdoor activities; speeches by staff and professors; Tent city Sept. 6-8/85; chefs preparing luncheon; Orientation Sunday 1986; Tours being organized; Orientation Sunday 1991; group photographs workshops and seminars; Students -- Athletics and recreation; Students -- Athletics and Recreation; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Staff; Student government; Student groups; Students; Student residences; Students and teachers; Students -- Athletics; Students -- Athletics and Recreation; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Athletics; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - General; Events - Ceremonies; Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Associations and Clubs; Humanities Building; Meeting Place.

2012-001C-4-3 Promos Shots [1/2] circa 1998/1999

File contains a total of 185 promotional photographs pertaining to specific disciplines as well as the social and academic life on campus; Arvind Govindarajan; shoot for Vicki Choy; Liaison Viewbook Summer’99; Janet Padiak; Sandi Ondog; Professor Price; “Anna & Michelle”; Cecilia Tellis; Melissa Thakur possibly representing Department of Chemistry; Samantha Tuba; Viewbook Summer'99; Janet Padiak; Sandi Ondog; Professor Price; “Anna & Michelle”; Cecilia Tellis; Melissa Thakur possibly representing Department of Chemistry; Samantha Tuba; Viewbook Summer'99; Janet Padiak; Sandi Ondog; Professor Price; “Anna & Michelle”; Cecilia Tellis; Melissa Thakur possibly representing Department of Chemistry; Samantha Tuba; Viewbook Summer'99; Janet Padiak; Sandi Ondog; Professor Price; “Anna & Michele”; contains copies from other folders; various sizes; only colour photographs; contained in envelopes displaying information about the subjects.

Athletics and recreation; Ceremonies and celebrations; Events - Performances; Faculty; Music & culture program; Performances; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Professors; Scarborough College; Scarborough College History; Scarborough College Science wing; Sustainable architecture; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Athletics; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - General; Events - Ceremonies; Grounds - Campus views; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music; Students - Associations and Clubs.


File contains a total of 194 promotional photographs pertaining to specific disciplines as well as the social and academic life on campus; studio location; events photographed in residence; campus exterior and campus fields; similar photographs of same subject; copies of photographs in previous folders; similar sizes; only colour photographs; portraits and group shots; all copies loose in the file; writing on the back of the photographs; some photographs with small yellow sticker on back.

Athletics and recreation; Architecture and recreation; Athletics and recreation; Biology program; Bladen wing; Concrete construction; Conferences and symposia; Contemporary architecture; Convocation; Humanities wing; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; meetings; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Professors; Student groups; Student residences; Students; Student teachers; Students -- Athletics and Recreation; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Science and Technology; Women; Athletics; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Details; Events - Meetings; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Faculty and staff - General; Grounds - Campus views; All Portraits; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Graduating class; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and clubs.

2012-001C-5-1 Social Science n.d.

File contains a total of 3 black and white photographs of students and possibly faculty in the Social Science department; 1 copy of the enlarged group photograph; varied sizes; University of Toronto Brown Tavern Site; Archeology class; “Tent City Knookers”; on campus fields, gardens and classroom; writing on back of photographs.

Department of Social Sciences; Anthropology; Faculty; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Sociology; Staff; Student groups; Students; Students and teachers; Students -- Athletics and Recreation; University buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Women; Buildings - Exteriors; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff - General; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Landscapes; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs.
2012-001C-5.2 People Working
File contains a total of 78 photographs depicting faculty staff and various other people working in the University; depiction of: building bird houses; telecommunication work by Mrs. G. Krspe; nursing work; "Gord Van Dyk & staff City of Scarborough; Trillium Awards "Honourable Citation" recipients 1991; "Development & PR staff 1992"; possible depiction of graphic design meetings; welding; photographic services staff; professors teaching; bookstore shelving; One captions reads: "THE HIPPODROME, BRISTOL: Graham Coszobo and Andrew Paterson for a justifiably nervous John Ranney into the star trap: the corner trap from which John might be launched is in the right background. photo Judy Curtis; "Pauline Richardson" and "Sandy Parsons" at the office; Co-op; "Central Stores 1992-93; parking attendants 1992, for internally Yours; "Scarborough Campus Building Services day shift 1992-93; "William Baruch/B4; "Bring your kids to work day"; lab work; professors in the office; "Printing 95"; "Engineering Services/95"; Caption 1 to 10; Dana Nyklicek, Robin Bryan, Barbara Hill, Brian Smith, Jana Lee, 7. Staff of Physical Plant Services; "Fred Ciccone shows off new trash can holders (1983); "Engineers (utility) 1992; Scarborough campus right cleaning staff 92-93; Residence staff; Registrar's office staff; Francis Burton, Linda Pearsall, Joan Collins and Penny Laycock; "Dev + PR staff March 1992; 1 contact sheet; various sizes; color and black and white photographs; writing on the back of photographs; wax paper liners.

2012-001C-5.3 Physics
File contains a total of 35 black & white and colour photographs of faculty and students from the Physics department working on projects and experiments; depiction of classes and meetings; Caption reads: "Prof. Ken Howard 1989; Earth & Enviro. Science" and "Orientation Sunday"; depiction of people working with computer equipment and machines; writing on the back of photographs; Velcro stickers; various sizes.

2012-001C-5.4 Science
Circa 2000/2010
File contains a total of 1 photograph of science students conducting an experiment; one size; only color photograph.

2012-001C-5.5 Research
File contains a total of 3 negative strips, 1 contact sheet, and 149 photographs of science experiments and research, as well as a report on Pharmacology Biochemistry and Behaviour; Captions on verso include: Dr. Rudy Boonstra union students; Jim Gurd; Dr. Ian Campbell with student; "Microbiology Professor Julie Silver, Winner of 1990 Scarborough College Teaching Awards, Meetings"; Dr. James W. Gurd, Chair of Biochemistry at the Scarborough Campus; and chairman of the animal care committee, checks on one of the small rodents following the breaking and vandalism of the animal care facility on Sunday evening, January 29. SCARBOROUGH CAMPUS University of Toronto February 1, 1984; "Boostron, Sam wong (See summer Intern Programme 1981)"; "Roberta Fuilloryoz 98; "Rudy Boonstra Research 98; "1991 Primate Project I to 1 William Baneck."; "M. Lee, Physics - 1979; "ESL Children at Military Trail P.S. for 1992 Research newsletter - Education article;"; "Television Department;" "Silent Auction March 25, 1990;" "Marion Zimmer Development and Public Relations Scarborough Campus, U of T;" "Professor Czessa Nalewajko;" "Carolyn Syles, Ph.D. Student in Geology, with Undergraf;" Photo by: David Harford; "Scarborough College - authors of Orpheus Left to right, back; Prof. Timothy McGee, Eleanor Irwin, Giuseppe Scalzi, Pedro Leon, Emmel Robbins Front, seated; Prof. Patricia Vicari. John Warden. "; "Earth Sciences Conference;" "Professor Rudy Boonstra of the Life Sciences Division at Scarborough College and Scarborough high school Samuel Wong examine one of the mice trapped in a field study designed to investigate how mammal populations are regulated with respect to their numbers. Samuel is one of 10 students from local high schools who have been chosen as "summer interns" to work on research projects at Scarborough college. Some of the other projects in which the grade 12 students are involved include gathering data for a statistical handbook and guide of Canadian economic history; annotating material for a course in animal communication, seeking reference material for a new course pertaining to the social history of early Christianity, and assisting in a variety of recreational activities for the Scarborough Language Institute's French summer immersion program. Please return to: Doreen Marks Community Relations Office Scarborough College,; 3 oversized black and white photographs; some photographs with wax paper liners; in envelopes; writing on the back; tapes and Velcro stickers attached to the back; Depictions of people working with laboratory equipment; results of Biological and chemical experiments; meetings with two or more people discussing lab experiments with equipment: data machines cameras and other equipment; people working and looking after animals and plants.

Architectural models and drawings; Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Computers and technology; Conferences and symposia; Construction; Faculty; Architects; Laboratories; Libraries; Lecturers; Librarians; Meetings; Principal; Provost; Registrar; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Student residences; Students; Students and teachers; Transpiration; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Architectural plans; Science and technology; University Governance; Women; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Construction; All Events; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Maps and plans; Portraits - Faculty and Staff.

Computers and technology; Conferences and symposia; Correspondence; Department of Physical and Environmental Sciences; Faculty; Laboratories; Lectures; Meetings; Physics and Astrophysics program; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students; Students and teachers; Studying; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Science and technology; Women; Buildings - Interior; Events - Meetings; Events General; All Events; Faculty and Staff - General Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; All Students; Students - Activities.

Academic Resource Centre; Applied Microbiology Program; Biodiversity; Ecology & Evolution program; Biology program; Cellular and molecular Biology program; Computers and technology; Conferences and symposia; Department of Biological Sciences; Department of Physical & Environmental sciences; Environmental Science Program; Faculty; Integrative Biology Program; Laboratories; Lectures; Meetings; Microbiology; Old Biology building; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Studying; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Science and Technology; Women; Buildings - Interiors; Faculty and staff - General; Faculty and staff - Research; Faculty and staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus views; Grounds - Landscapes; All students; Portraits - Students - Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Students - General; Students - Activities.
2012-001C-5/6  Sports


File contains a total of 150 photographs and 47 negatives depicting sports culture at the Scarborough campus; Verso captions include: "inda - Some really good pictures in here. esp. of student groups possibilities for our next first look book. My compliments to the photographer! Dorreen"; "Doreen Pix from Orientation Sunday FYI"; "Sports 96"; "Rugby players"; "Choose best one"; "Orientation 96"; "Mohsin Bukhari"; "Sports Volleyball"; "Pic/lo"; "Scar-Vic football"; "ChateauScarberia-1983-A very good year for the blues was the SC365's entrance in the homecoming parade Oct. 14. Here, students put the finishing touches on the float outside varsity Stadium. The float gained 3rd prize in a field of 15."; Photo courtesy of the Underground; "Faculty soccer team 1990"; "Rec centre 1994"; "Orientation 1986 Scarborough College"; "Soccer match - U of T Varsity vs. Galway, Ireland, Sept. 25/85"; "Residence Opening, Sept. 27/85"; "Photography by Robert D. Holt"; "Public Relations, SC365 Awareness Week Howard"; "*t*10 Scarborough College Athletic Association, B.R. John, Khoi, Beth, Anita. FR Cathy, Craig, Curtis."; "Former Principal Ralph Campbell & Taimo Pallandi"; "Great computer race, U of T day Oct 18, 1990. Faculty team: Karen Henderson, C.K. Govind, Mike Krashinsky"; Depiction of students and faculty playing various games; award ceremonies; group portraits; winner photographs; individual portraits; inauguration of rec centre and gym weight room being used by students and faculty; team and outdoor competitive sports; various sizes; black and white and colour; multiple copies collected together; 2 oversized black and white; some photographs with wax paper liners; in envelops; writing on the back; tapes and VHS club stickers attached to the back; plays and drama awards; 3 contact sheets.

Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Athletics and recreation; Badminton; Award ceremonies; Banquets; Basketball; Ceremonies and celebrations; Cheerleading; Conferences and symposia; Concrete construction; Equestrian; Events - Performances; Faculty; Football; Geography; Health; Health Studies; Hockey; Meeting place; meetings; Music & culture program; Performances; Principal; Professors; Recreation wing; Riding; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Scarborough College Student Council; Sculpture; Staff; Students; Student unions; Student groups; Student government; Students - Athletics and recreation; Students - drama; Students - political activity; Tennis; Theatre; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Volleyball; Athletics; Women; All buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Celebrations and socials; Events - Parades; Events - Performances; Events - General; Faculty and staff - General; General; Grounds - Campus views; All portraits; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Portraits - Sports Teams; All students; Students - General; Students - Associations and clubs; Students - Drama and music; Students - Government; Students - Activities; "

2012-001C-6:1  Construction [1/2]


File contains a total of 58 B&W photographs and 5 negatives depicting the buildings of University of Toronto Scarborough; depiction of UTSC landscape; meeting place; ceilings of various interiors; chimney on the outside of the Humanities building; seasonal photographs; portraits in negatives; construction and structure models; artifacts and sculptures in the courtyard of the Humanities Wing; hallways; scenery shots; and people studying and socializing in gardens; multiple copies collected together; various sizes; writing and notes attached to the back; 2 contact sheets; attached captions include: "Peter, Rob, Bert, Robin."; "The U of T Bulletin - Feb. 1979 p. 9.;"; "Scarborough College Archives".

Aerial photographs; Andrews, John, 1933--; Architectural models and drawings; Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Automobiles; Concrete construction; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Glass construction; Geography; Humanities Wing; Meeting place; Meetings; Minimalism; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Sculpture; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Studying; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Architectural Plans; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Details; Buildings - Interiors; Events - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; Grounds - Monuments; All Portraits; Portraits - Students; All students; Students - General; "

2012-001C-6:2  Construction [2/2]


File contains a total of 54 B&W and colour photographs depicting the buildings of University of Toronto Scarborough; attached notes include: "U of T Bulletin May 30, 1975 Student Chairman of college council. For the first time in its ten-year history, the Scarborough College Council has elected a student as its chairman. Robert Gardner, a second-year major in English, recently won election to the position which previously had been held by a member of the College faculty. Mr. Gardner has served as editor of Scarborough Fair, the College's literary magazine, and has been active in the students' council both as speaker and for a brief time as cultural affairs commissioner. The College Council is comprised of all faculty members and representatives of the non-academic staff and student body.;"; depiction of UTSC landscape; chimney on the outside of the Humanities building; seasonal photographs of buildings and exteriors; newer buildings depicted; residence and student centre; construction; artifacts and sculptures in the courtyard of the Humanities Wing; hallways; scenery shots; and people studying and traveling to and from campus; no copies; various sizes; writing and notes attached to the back; wax paper attached to one photograph.

Aerial photographs; Andrews, John, 1933--; Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Automobiles; Concrete construction; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Glass construction; Geography; Humanities Wing; Meeting place; Meetings; Minimalism; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Sculpture; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Studying; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Architectural Plans; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; Buildings - Details; Buildings - Interiors; Events - General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Monuments; All Portraits; Portraits - Students; All students; Students - General; "

2012-001C-6:3  Computer

1960/1990

File contains a total of 25 B&W and Colour photographs depicting the introduction of the student body to computers and technology; depicting graphic design; group project work; students in computer labs; palm pilots; laptops; portraits with keyboards; and professors; being introduced to computing technology; verso captions include: "Physics lab 94"; "Computer Centre Student Terminals"; "Math-Horrigia"; "Student Computer Center"; Pic. 1 Mary Horrigia; Math tutor Lisa Hochberg former student."; multiple copies arranged together; various sizes; writing and notes attached to the back; black marker marks on the front of some photographs with wide borders; black and white and colour photographs.

Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Computer science program; Computers and technology; Conference and symposia; Correspondence; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Exhibitions; Laboratories; Lectures; Mathematics program; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Studying; University buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Science and technology; All buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; All students; Students - General; Students - Activities; "

---
C - D


Aerial photographs; Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Anthropology; Award Ceremonies; Campbell, D.R. (Ralph); Ceremonies and Celebrations; Chancellor; Conferences and Symposia; Correspondence; Dean; Department of English; Faculty; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; University of Toronto, Scarborough Campus. Univeristy of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.

5 contact sheets; most colored photographs in sleeves; various sizes; multiple B&W copies collected together; sticky notes; laminations and writing on the back of photographs; verso captions include: "Geology Scarborough Campus U of T November 1989"; "Scarborough College Humanities and Science wing"; "Library Demolition 2002"; "Arc Groundbreaking"; "May 14/1964 B Davids"; "Construction of R-Wing"; "Opening Leigh Lee Branch Library"; "Architects 1993"; "Renovations - Registrar 87"; "Scarborough Mayor Joyce Trimmer receives a piece of cake from U of T President Robert Prichard (and son) at the opening of N'Sheemaehn: The Scarborough Campus Child Care Centre. Photo: David Harford"; "Studen"; "Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Student residences; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Architectural Plans; Science and technology; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exteriors; Buildings - Interiors; Buildings - Construction; All Events; Events - Ceremonies; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities.


Aerial Photographs; Architectural models and drawings; Architecture; Architecture and recreation; Bladen Wing; C.D. (Ralph); Ceremonies and celebrations; Concrete construction; Conferences and Symposia; Convocation; Dean; Donations; Faculty; Glass construction; Health; Humanities wing; Lectures; Libraries; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Meetings; Open House; Opening ceremonies; President; Principal; Professors; Recreation wing; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Student Council; Science wing; Sculpture; Staff; Student centre; Student government; Student groups; Students; Student residences; Students Activism; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Student governmen;

2012-001T-6 -4


Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Anthropology; Award Ceremonies; Campbell, D.R. (Ralph); Ceremonies and Celebrations; Chancellors; Conferences and Symposia; Correspondence; Dean; Department of English; Faculty; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Vice-Principal; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Ceremonies; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; General; Portraits - Students; - All Portraits; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; All Students.

2012-001T-7-1

2012-001T-7-2


file contains a total of 209 B&W and Colour photographs and 1 black and white negative depicting the student life on campus; depiction of various buildings and landscapes; promotional shots as well as portraits; verso captions include: "Sac Days Spirit Week 99"; "Principal Paul Thompson presents D.R. Campbell Merit Award to Taimo Pallandi 1991"; "Orientation 1986 Pancake brunch served by Alumni"; "Students 1989 sit-in to protest closure of Pub & cancellation of shuttle bus. Principal Paul Thompson & SCSC President Bill Snow"; "Kim Richard, Scarborough College Orientation Sunday 1986 Scarborough College"; "Students Sandra Galea, Craig Pinnok, Wendy Dorn & Joanne Toegood epitomize the College experience. (1989-99)"; "Celebrating New Student Centre 2001"; "Paul Thompson & "Graduat 93 Commencement"; "Lorraine et Colleen"; "Celebrating Founding of Student Centre 2002"; "Terry Litouitz"; "GRADitude'90 Campaign Chair Wendy Don presents cheque to Principal Thompson for 16,557 towards furnishings for Scarborough College "IT Anywhere"; "YAFAN SCSC Pres. 2000-2001"; "SCSC 1992-1993 Front: Terry Litouitz, Catherine Pickett, Ralph Campbell, former Principal of Scarborough College visiting 1991; "Michael Schönberg"; "Michael Binose 97"; "Professor Charles Dyer Astronomy/Computer Science 1990"; "President Connell with Divisional chairman Wayne Dowler (Humanities), Joan Grusec, Ronke Bryan"; "Clarke 99"; "English Professor Melba Cuddy, Keane Winner of 1987 Scarborough College Teaching Award photo credit: David Harford;"; "Kresse Chemistry"; "Sharon Dyas- Corresia"; "Mary Cap 1985 Manager Health and Wellness"; "Shelly Crawford 95"; "March’78 Joan Davies - Anthro"; "Vice Principal Associate Dean Ron Dengler"; writing on the back of most photographs; sticky notes attached; various sizes; photographs in sleeves, envelopes and stapled together.

Aerial photographs; Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Alumni Association; Architecture and Recreation; Architecture; Award ceremonies; Athletics and Recreation; Bladen Library; Bladen Wing; C.D. (Ralph); Ceremonies and celebrations; Concrete construction; Conferences and Symposia; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Correspondence; Convocation; Dean; Donations; Faculty; Glass construction; Health; Humanities wing; Lectures; Libraries; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Meetings; Open House; Opening ceremonies; President; Principal; Professors; Recreation wing; Residential architecture; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Student Council; Science wing; Sculpture; Staff; Student centre; Student government; Student groups; Students; Student residences; Students Activism; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students - General;

file contains a total of 126 B&W and Colour photographs depicting activities of faculty and staff and including portraits of students, faculty and staff at University of Toronto Scarborough: 1 contact sheet and 1 over sized black and white photograph; verso captions include "Elizabeth Cooper"; "Caryl Clarke 98"; "Laura Carmey 99"; "Wayne Dowler 99"; "Theresa Dawson 2001"; "Dyer 99"; "Ian Campbell"; "Vicky Chot"; "Corbin 1989"; "Carla" "Delaney" "Barry" "sheet" "yukictic" "tahiti" "dorn"; "Prof. Corbin Reiling"; "Prof. John Colman"; "C.W. "Taverna Santorini Sunset"; "Ian Campbell"; "Cleveland 98"; "Prof. G. Cupchok Psychology"; "Corbett"; "Don Campbell"; "Prof. Doucette French"; "John Delandre"; "Prof. John Colman winner of D.R. Campbell merit award 1986 former faculty;"; "Ruth Campbell, Tom Tibbitt, Cathy Pickett, Ralph Campbell, former Principal of Scarborough College visiting 1991; "Michael Schönberg"; "Michael Binose 97"; "Professor Charles Dyer Astronomy/Computer Science 1990"; "President Connell with Divisional chairman Wayne Dowler (Humanities), Joan Grusec, Ronke Bryan"; "Clarke 99"; "English Professor Melba Cuddy, Keane Winner of 1987 Scarborough College Teaching Award photo credit: David Harford;"; "El Greco Painting"; "Sharon Dyas- Corresia"; "Mary Cap 1985 Manager Health and Wellness"; "Shelly Crawford 95"; "March’78 Joan Davies - Anthro"; "Vice Principal Associate Dean Ron Dengler"; writing on the back of most photographs; sticky notes attached; various sizes; photographs in sleeves, envelopes and stapled together.

Aerial photographs; Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Anthropology; Award Ceremonies; Campbell, D.R. (Ralph); Ceremonies and Celebrations; Chancellor; Conferences and Symposia; Correspondence; Dean; Department of English; Faculty; Laboratories; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Vice-Principal; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Ceremonies; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; General; Portraits - Students; - All Portraits; Portraits - Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; All Students.

C - D


file contains a total of 30 Colour photographs depicting different clubs and association events on campus; Greek students association; "International Chinese student association"; "Students - Drama and Music."

Aerial photographs; Architecture and Recreation; Athletics and Recreation; Banquets; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Concrete construction; Events - Performances; Exhibitions; Faculty; Meeting Place; Music and Culture program; Open House; Performance; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Student groups; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; University of Toronto, Scarborough Campus. Univeristy of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.

Women's and Gender Studies program; Women's and Gender Studies program; Artwork; Athletics; Women; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meetings; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; General; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; Grounds - Maps and Plans; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Associations and Clubs; Students - Drama and Music.
2012-001C-8.5 Biology


File contains a total of 25 B&W and Colour photographs depicting students and perhaps faculty in the Biology department; loose photographs and some contained in envelopes; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; portraits of students posing with equipment; verso captions include: "Life Sci.; Poster Session April 2001; "Sanjay Oordt Bio 98"; "Henry Singh Psyco 99"; "Biolog lab Govid 98"; "Biology Lab 94".

Applied Microbiology program; Biodiversity; Ecology & Evolution program; Biology program; Cellular and Molecular Biology program; Computers and technology; Department of Biological Sciences; Faculty; Integrative Biology program; Laboratories; Lectures; Meetings; Microbiology; Old Biology Building; Professors; Scarborough; Science Wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Science and Technology; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - General; All Portraits; Portraits - Students; All Students; Students - General; Activities.

2012-001C-8.6 Celebrities

Circa 1960, 1985-10-29, 1995

File contains a total of 36 B&W and Colour photographs of various celebrities that have visited the campus; various sizes; writing on the back of photographs; 3 contact sheets; speeches and greets; portraits; press photographs; multiple copies collected together; verso captions include: "Hans Kung"; "Roberta Bondar Astronaut; Watts 95"; "Doris McCarthy 95"; "Stephen Lewis"; "Stephen Lewis #2 29 Oct 85"; "Trudeau", "Diefenbaker".

Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Architecture; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Concrete construction; Conferences and symposia; Dean; Diefenbaker; John G., 1895-1979; Faculty; Kung, Hans, 1929-; Lewis, Stephen, 1937-; McCarthy, Doris, 1910-2010; Meeting Place; Meetings; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Students and teachers; Trudeau, Pierre Elliott, 1919-2000; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; Vice-principal; Alumni; Science and Technology; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meeting Place; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; All Students; Students - General.

2012-001C-9.1 Library Staff B


File contains a total of 103 B&W and Colour photographs depicting the library and other campus faculty through portraits etc; multiple copies collected together; photographs loose and contained in envelopes; multiple contact sheets; writing on the back of photographs an envelopes; Professor Sandford Bonis; Professor Verso captions include: "Pres. Birgeneau 2001"; "Nomé; Bouard 2000"; "Roark Bryan 96"; "Jean Benson, Nurse Retire 1995"; "Bokstead"; "Jan/87 Prof. Rorke Bryan faculty Earth + Enviro Science"; "Olded German management"; "managed Professor Sandford Bonis"; "W. E. Bechei"; "John Ball Former Librarian"; "Robin Bryan"; "John Blanchard; "Ian Brown"; "Jane boddy Anitho 1990"; "Sandra Bikford"; "Berman 98"; "Michael Bunce; "Political Science Professor Ronald Bial"; "H Bryan"; "Bennet; "Leigh Browne + Andrew Pattonal"; "Prof. R. S. Blair Political Science"; "Prof. Vincent Bladen Retired; "R. Bloomstra Biology"; "John Basil Psychology"; "Ragnar Olaf Buchweitz"; "Blederman"; "Thomas Berger, Lawyer Human Rights Advocate; "Brown and Lab (Ian)"; "John Ball Librarian winner of 1992 Chancellor's Award;" "Prof. Russell Brown"; "B. Binnik 1979"; "Prof. Brummer Chemistry"; "Jack Brooke (Comp);" "Professor Francois Burton Anthropology".

Anthropology; Ball, John L.; Birgeneau, Robert; Bladen Library; Bladen Wing; Bladen, Vincent Wheeler; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Chancellor; Chemistry Program; Computers and technology; Conferences and symposia; Computer science program; Dean; Department of Management; Department of Physical and Environmental sciences; Faculty; Laboratories; Lecturers; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meeting Place; Meetings; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Council; Staff; Students and teachers; Students, Graduate; Studios; Studying; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; Vernacular architecture; Science and technology; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meeting Place; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff.

2012-001C-9.2 Library Staff E


File contains a total of 18 B&W and Colour photographs depicting various library and other campus staff members and professors through portraits etc 1 contact sheet with some sections missing; only loose photographs; sticky notes attached; writing on the back; multiple copies collected together; Verso captions include: "Nick Eyles 96"; "Modrus Ekstein 1998/2001; "English Dept 1989"; "John Eadies biology (1991); "Prof. Nick Eyles Geology 1992"; "Professor Michael Evans Statistics 1990"; "Amelia Ellis Development Office Jan 1995; "Enright Comp.

Bladen Library; Bladen Wing; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Department of English; English program; Faculty; Lecturers; Librarians; Library; Library architecture; Library buildings; Meetings; Professors; Scarborough; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Staff; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; University Governance; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meeting Place; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff.

2012-001C-9.3 Library Staff F


File contains a total of 20 B&W and Colour photographs depicting various library and other campus faculty and members through portraits etc; 1 colour photograph contained in envelope; writing on the back of photographs and envelope; multiple copies collected together; verso captions include: "Fulltorpe 96 Educational Science"; "Ken Fukamoto"; "Freedman;" "Prof. V. Fulkanhorn;" "Joan Foley Principal 1979;" "Extra - Cleaning up our mess article Professor Roberta Fulltorpe p.8;" "Friedlander 97;" "Carol Fearon 95;" "Gerry Fitzgerald;" "Eric Fawatt retired 1987;"

Department of Physical and Environmental Sciences; Faculty; Foley, Joan; Lecturers; Library; Library architecture; Library building; University Governance; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - General; Events - Meeting Place; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Research; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Grounds - Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff.

2012-001C-9.4 File


File contains a total of 87 B&W and Colour photographs depicting the campus grounds and graduation and award ceremonies taking place on campus; no copies; sticky notes and velcro stickers on the back of photographs; photographs collected in sleeves; file also contains business card: "Ken Jones"; writing on the back of photographs; verso captions include: "Celebration of Stars '92;" "Pouring champagne for toast;" "Admission Scholarship 1994;" "Honours Reception 1994;" "Mr. Dennis Fortun;" "Craig Pincock, Jean Babik, Eleanor Irwin;" "Honours reception 89 Wendy Dorr;" "Artbor Awards '90 President George Connell Russ Henderson (Scarborough Grad);" "Faculty member Brian Greenwood receives laurels from Uppala University / Sweden (Research);" "Admission Scholars reception '93;" "Exterior Lawn.

Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Architecture and recreation; Artwork; Award ceremonies; Banquets; Ceremonies and celebrations; Chancellor; Dean; Faculty; Meeting Place; Meetings; Music and Culture program; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Student groups; Students and teachers; Students - Scholarships, fellowships, etc.; University buildings; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus; UTSC Library; Vice-Principal; Alumni; University Governance; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Interiors; All Events; Events - Celebrations and Socials; Events - Ceremonies; Events - Convocations; Events - General; Events - Meeting Place; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff - General; Faculty and Staff - Teaching; Faculty and Staff - Research; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds; Landscapes; Grounds - Monuments; Grounds - Streetscapes; All Portraits; Portraits - Faculty and Staff - Portraits - Students; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities; Students - Drama and Music.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1981, 1984-10-30, 1991/1994, 1998</td>
<td>File contains a total of 54 B&amp;W and Colour photographs depicting the landscape of the campus; students and faculty in the Humanities department; group photographs with children; faculty group portraits; no copies; loose photographs and contained in envelop; writing on the back of photographs; various scenic views of the campus; stickers and velcro stickers on the back; multiple copies collected together; verso captions include: &quot;Barn Fire September 28, 1993&quot;.</td>
<td>Aerial photographs; Architecture; Athletics and recreation; Building damage; Concrete construction; Construction; Contemporary architecture; Equestrian; Fire; Highland Creek Valley (Ont.); Health; Humanities Wing; Riding; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; University Buildings; University of Toronto; Scarborough Campus; Students--Athletics and recreation; Athletics; Women; All Buildings; Buildings - Exterior; Buildings - Demolition; Buildings - Details; Buildings - Interiors; Faculty and Staff; Grounds - Campus Views; Grounds - Landscapes; All Students; Students - General; Students - Activities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2012-001C-12-1 Events 1- Mostly Principals


File contains a total of 21 B&W photographs and 3 Colour photographs depicting events involving mostly Principals at the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; waxpaper on the back of some photographs; group portraits; staff and faculty during celebrations and socials; speeches and award ceremonies; opening ceremonies; Exhibitions; verso captions include: "Co-Chairs of Graditude 1992 Kristy Phillips & Betty Fiermaks present cheque to Principal Thompson Celebration of Stars 1992"; "¢60"; "December Ball S.C."; "Participants in the ceremony to officially open N'Sheemaehn, the Scarborough Campus Child Care Centre are: Alvin Curling (MPP); Maria Miller, President N'Sheemaehn Board of Directors; Councillor Ron Moeser; U of T President Robert Prichard; Scarborough Mayor Joyce Trimmer and Scarborough Campus Principal Paul Thompson (with arrested children) Photo: David Harford"; "Installation Principal Thompson 1989"; "Paul Thompson painting a 15-minute masterpiece at the Scarborough Town Centre part of Arts Week 1990."; "Paul Thompson"; "Arbor Awards Leo Luk & Rob Richard-May 15/91 50%"; "Installation Principal Thompson 1989"; "Open house 1989"; "Grand Opening of N'Sheemaehn-Scarborough Campus Child Care Centre October 13/90"; "U of T Day 86"; "20X25 cm"; "Happy First Birthday N'Sheemaehn- U of T Day 1991"; "Pumpkin Carving- Mayor Joyce Trimmer Principal Paul Thompson U of T Open House 1989"; "velcro at the back of some photos.

Aerial Photographs: Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Award Ceremonies; Banquets; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Dean: Events-Performances; Exhibitions; Events-Celebrations and Socials; Events-Ceremonies; Events-General; Events-Meetings; Events-Military Faculty; Grounds-Campus Views; Ground Breaking Ceremonies; N'Sheemaehn Daycare; Open house; Opening Ceremonies; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Staff; Students- Activities; Students-General; Students and teachers; Thompson, R. Paul, 1947—; University Buildings; University of Toronto at Scarborough Campus; Vice-Principal;

2012-001C-12-2 Events 2- U of T Days


File contains a total of 71 B&W photographs and 10 Colour photographs depicting events involving children and faculty; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; velcro on the back of many photographs: groups portraits; staff and faculty during celebrations and socials; opening ceremonies; verso captions include: "Open House"; "U of T Day"; "Academic Showcase 390"; "96"; "88"; "Open House-Paul Sawchuck"; "U of T Day 89" "S.C Open House Nov 6/84"; "Photo #10 p. 3"; Various photos say "Open House 89"; "Photo #2, p 1 Open House 89"; "Open House 89 Nov 6 Chris Ambridge + Brian"; "S.C Open House 89"; "UT Day 89"; "41/2 wide into 3 3/8 wide shoot 75% 3 5/16 deep into 2 1/2 deep"; "Ann Boddington Bake Sale U of T Day 91"; "U of T Day 91"; "Mayrie- U of T Day 91"; "Open House 89"; "Paul Thompson + Joyce Trimmer U of T Day 91; "John Kennedy, Psychology 1989"; "U of T Day 91"; "Open House Nov/5/82"; "Harmony performing on U of T Day; Oct 17/92"; "U of T Day- 1990"; "Scarborough Chemistry Student demonstrates turning copper into silver, then gold. 25th Anniversary Open House 1989"; "UT Day 89- A Scarborough Chemistry Student demonstrates how a sharp object may be pushed through a balloon without breaking it, making 'balloon-shish-kebab' Part of Chemistry demon 'Science, not magic'"; "Rides around the campus grounds were provided for visitors to the Scarborough Campus U of T Day Open House"; "Jack Gransky- U of T Day"; "Children's Fair- U of T Day- Open House- Oct 13/90"; "N'Sheemaehn 1st Birthday at U of T Day 91-Shereen Shaw Ken Morris, Ron Moeser, Paul Thompson, Joyce Trimmer, Derek Lee; "Haywagon rides, U of T Day Open House 1991"; "U of T Day Children at Craft Sale-1991"; "Markham Museum Apple Press- U of T Day Open House 1991";

Aerial Photographs: Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Arts and crafts movements; Artwork; Award; Chemistry; Ceremonies; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Exhibitions; Events; Events-Celebrations and Socials; Events-Ceremonies; Events-General; Events-Performances; Exhibitions; Faculty; Faculty and Staff-General; Ground breaking ceremonies; Grounds-Campus views; Meeting Place; Music; Musical Group; N'Sheemaehn Daycare; Open House; Opening Ceremonies; Paul Thompson; Performances; Principal; Programmes; Science Wing; Scarborough (Ont); Scarborough College; Staff; Students; Students-Activities; Students-Music; University of Toronto at Scarborough; Vice-Principal;

2012-001C-12-3 Exterior

Circa 2000

File contains a total of 92 coloured photographs and 8 B&W photographs depicting the exterior of the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; velcro on the back of many photographs; groups portraits; staff and faculty during celebrations and socials; opening ceremonies; verso captions include: "Flood in Valley- July 2000-Around UTSC"; photographs of nature; exterior buildings photographed from different angles;

Architecture; Buildings; Buildings-Exteriors; Buildings-Construction; Buildings-Detail; Flood; Grounds-Campus Views; Grounds-Landscapes; Grounds-Monuments; Grounds-Streetscapes; Highland Creek Valley; Humanities Wing; Scarborough (Ont); Science Wing; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Valley;

2012-001C-12-4 Field Trips


File contains a total of 45 B&W photographs and 4 coloured photographs depicting many field trips of students and faculty of the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; waxpaper and writing on the back of some of the photographs; verso captions include: "ARCHEOLOGY Class 96"; "Archeology Class 1996 Guild Inn"; "Environmental Science"; "Professor Ken Howard-Geology 1989"; "Environmental Science Camp"; "Gloria Morris, Shirley Miel, Mr. Ball & Jean Queen-April 22/94"; "John Ball Retirement-April 22/94"; "Experiment in progress in research flume, which will be housed in Scarborough's new soil Erosion Research Facility"; "Participants in the ceremony to officially open N'Sheemaehn, the Scarborough Campus Child Care Centre are: Alvin Curling (MPP); Maria Miller, President N'Sheemaehn Board of Directors; Councillor Ron Moeser; U of T President Robert Prichard; Scarborough Mayor Joyce Trimmer and Scarborough Campus Principal Paul Thompson (with arrested children) Photo: David Harford"; "Installation Principal Thompson 1989"; "Paul Thompson painting a 15-minute masterpiece at the Scarborough Town Centre part of Arts Week 1990."; "Paul Thompson"; "Arbor Awards Leo Luk & Rob Richard-May 15/91 50%"; "Installation Principal Thompson 1989"; "Open house 1989"; "Grand Opening of N'Sheemaehn-Scarborough Campus Child Care Centre October 13/90"; "U of T Day 86"; "20X25 cm"; "Happy First Birthday N'Sheemaehn- U of T Day 1991"; "Pumpkin Carving- Mayor Joyce Trimmer Principal Paul Thompson U of T Open House 1989"; "velcro at the back of some photos.

Aerial photographs: Anthropology; Archaeology; Buildings; Buildings-Exteriors; Buildings-Construction Camp; Environment; Environmental Science Program; Erosion; Events-General; Faculty and Staff-General; Field trips; Geology; Grounds-Landscapes; Grounds-Streetscapes; Laboratories; Nature; Orientation; Physics; Professors; Retirement; Scarborough (Ont); Science; Soil; Staff; Students-General; Students and Teachers; Transportation; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus;

2012-001C-12-5 Management


File contains a total of 154 coloured photographs and 1 B&W photograph depicting management faculty and students at the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; some photographs are placed in envelopes; some photographs are printed on brochure paper; business faculty and students; professional photographs; verso descriptions include: "Management Seminar Series 2000"; "TUCOW.COM Exec (Alumni) Visits Management"; "WALID-2001"; "WALID-2001 classroom"; "Alan Weatherley retired-1993"; "5652/1-May's #2 Shellbume-Sept 4/98";

Aerial Photographs: Alumni; Alumni and Alumnae; Business Administration program; Certificate in Business program; Co-op Management Program; Department of Management; Economics program; Gallery; Humanities Wing; Lecturers; Management Program; Management Wing; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Student groups; Students; and Teachers; University of Toronto at Scarborough Campus;
2012-001C-12-6  Events 3- General Events  
File contains a total of 40 B&W photographs and 46 coloured photographs depicting general events with faculty and students of the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; multiple copies collected together; 36 photographs are placed in an envelope that is slightly ripped; velcro on the back of various photographs; verso descriptions include: "Presentation of restoration grant for Miller Lash House 2000"; "The Great Computer Race U of T Day Oct. 18/86 St. George Campus team at Woburn Collegiate"; "Ann Martin, Heather Eanman, J. Colman, Shannon Keating, Matthew Patkal, Alice Bennett; "Selling the key"; "U of T (written in Chinese); "Marlon Zimmer: Development and Public Relations Scarborough Campus, U of T, 1265 Military Trail Scarborough, Ontario Campus Mail"; "Earth Sciences Building Opening"; "UT Day '86"; "Great Computer Race, U of T Day oct. 18, 1986, Faculty team: Mike Kozkinsky, Cathy Pickett"; "The Great Computer Race U of T Day-Oct. 18/86-Woburn Collegiate team at subway"; "The Great Computer Race U of T Day- Oct. 18/86-Pope John Paul II team at subway"; "Teams break through the banner at the starting line of The Great Computer Race-U of T Day-Oct.18/86"; "Computer Race UT Day '86"; "Students test the route for "The Great Computer Race Loretta Bartozzi, Craig Pinnock, Jane Boissonnault, Steve Forest and Chris Tudela"; "Larry Mann with Rita Forte- Scarborough Student who won telemarketing award for her work at American Express"; "Helping to break ground for Scarborough Campus' new Soil Erosion Research Laboratory (with shovels) Doreen Marks, Manager, Public Relations, Hon.Ed Fulton, Minister of Transportation and MPP, Scarborough East; Principal G. Ronald Williams, Scarborough Campus. Others: Dr.C.K Govind, Associate Dean, Research+Academic Services; Tom Poppleton, Superintendent of Building Maintenance; Nick Minotti, Project Manager Harbridge+Cross Construction Company; Denis Roux, architect with Page+Steele (designers of building); Prof Ronke Bryan, Professor of Geography; Brian Greenwood, Professor of Geography."; "Original members of faculty from 1964 still on staff in 1989- Bob James, Bert Form, Peter Moes, Gerry Israelstein"; "Organizers + medalists- Scarborough Science Olympics-Feb '92 (high school students); "Marie Grenard accepting the plaque from Patrick Phillips she is co-recipient of the 1989 D.R. Campbell Award"; "Prof Ronke Bryan+ students outside college"; "Great Computer Race- U of T Day Oct. 18, 1988 Woburn Collegiate team final lap"; "Great Computer Race 1986-October 18, Scarborough Campus team before race (winning team);" "U of T Day- October 18 1986 Scarborough College float"; "Great Computer Race- U of T Day Oct. 18, 1986- St. George Campus team"; "Opening new gym floor 1997" (ripped photo); "Childcare centre- Time Capsule 1995"; "Article on wheelchair access" 1996; "Pub opening "The Attic" Fall 1991;" "Pub- Uncle Duke's 1980; "Milk Antoine Maciel with Chancellor Ignatieff;1982;" "The Great Computer Race, U of T Day 1986 Wheelchair leg-Scarborough Campus"; "The Great Computer Race-U of T Day 1986-C.K Govind, Kathy Henderson, Cathy Pickett"; (photograph in poor condition-ripped)

Aerial Photographs, Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Architecture; Award ceremonies; Buildings-Exteriors; Buildings-Interiors; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Chancellor; Cheerleading; Dean; Earth Science Building; Events-General; Events-Celebrations and Socials; Events-Convocations; Events-Performances; Events-Parades; Exhibitions; Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Floats; Great Computer Race; Grounds-Campus views; Grounds-Landscapes; Grounds-Monuments; Highschool students; Meeting Place; Open house; Opening ceremonies; Pope John Paul II; Performances; Principal; Professors; Programs; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Scarborough College Council; Scarborough College Student Council; Science Wing; St. George Campus; Staff; Student groups; Students; Students-Activities; Students-Associations and Clubs; Students and teachers; University Buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus.; Vice Principal; Woburn Collegiate;

2012-001C-12-7  Events 4- Envelopes of Special Events  
File contains a total of 14 B&W photographs and 50 coloured photographs depicting special events at the University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; 50 coloured photographs are filed in an envelope; various sizes; versus include: "Mark Tecskbury Olympic Gold Athlete-Watts Lecture 2009;" "Student Alice Bennett receives D.R. Campbell Award from Acting Principal John Henderson, Cathy Pickett"; (photograph in poor condition-ripped)

Aerial Photographs, Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Alumni association; Athlete; Athletics; Award ceremonies; Buildings-Exteriors; Buildings-Interiors; Ceremonies and Celebrations; Computers; Events-General; Events-Students; / Faculty; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff-General; Golfing;Grounds-Campus Views; Grounds-Landscapes; Humanities Wing; Lecturers; Mark Tecskbury; Meeting Place; Olympics; Principal; Science Wing; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Staff; Students; Students-Activities; Students and teachers; Transportation; University Buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus; Vice-Principal

2012-001C-12-8  Miller Lash House  
1998  
File contains a total of 26 coloured photographs and 2 B&W photographs depicting the Miller Lash House; various sizes; some multiple copies collected together; some photographs have blue pen marks on them; "1998" is written on the majority of photographs; "Scarborough college University of Toronto Scarborough Campus" is written on the back of some photographs.

Aerial Photographs; Architecture; Grounds-Landscapes; Miller Lash House; Miller Lash-House-Interior; Scarborough (Ont.)

2012-001C-13-1  Management Co-op  
File contains three envelopes of photographs and two loose photographs; total of 110 coloured photographs and 2 B&W photographs. First envelope contains a note on it that reads "Management Co-op Alumni 2000" containing 13 colour photographs showing alumni. Second envelope contains note on it that says "Management Brochure 2001" showing conversations and portraits of faculty members at the Miller-Lash House; contains 24 colour photographs with letters on back of photos including "BP"; "AA"; "I", "U", "J", "W", "Y" and "X". The third envelope has a note on the front that reads "Management Co-op"; contains 73 colour photographs. It depicts faculty members and students posing for portraits and posing outside the University of Toronto Scarborough campus. The first loose photo is a picture of "Nora Urquhart"; second photograph is a portrait of a man named "Gord Van Dyke"; "Gord Van Dyke 97" written on back; both loose photographs are in black and white.

Co-op Management program; Department of Management; Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Convocation; Faculty; Faculty and Staff - General; Miller-Lash House; Portraits-Students; Portraits - Faculty and Staff; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Science Wing; Students; Staff; Students - General; University Buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus

2012-001C-13-2  Health and Wellness  
nd  
File contains 1 envelope and 1 loose photograph; no date written; 34 colour photos and 1 B&W photo in total. Colour photos depict a health and wellness seminar in the Meeting Place; contains photos of both students and faculty; no notes written on back of photographs. The B&W photograph shows a nurse treating a student in the office; no date indicated; no note.

Events - General; Faculty and Staff - General; Health; Health Studies; Humanities Wing; Meeting Place; Scarborough (Ont.); Staff; Students - Activities; Students and teachers; Students and teachers - General; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus

File contains a total of 24 coloured photographs and 57 B&W photographs whose last names begin with letters U-Z; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; some photographs have veils on the back; 9 coloured photographs of a man named "WEI" are in the white envelope; 1 photograph is also in another envelope titled "SCAN"; verso descriptions include: "Rochelle Straker '98"; 7 colour photographs in total; markings of "98" on back of photos. Second envelope is marked with "Shonherg 99"; 7 colour photographs; no markings on photos. Third envelope is marked "Titwell"; contains 11 colour photographs; 10 colour photographs marked from "W-1" to "W-10" numerically. First yellow envelope marked "Nega-Paul Thompson" contains 3 black and white transparencies; no markings. Second yellow envelope marked "Titwell" contains 2 colour photographs. Third yellow envelope marked "Ayan Seve" contains 10 colour photographs; 1 marked on back with "Seva". B&W photo wrapped in beige paper is marked "Fronor 100".

2012-001C-14-1

Staff S.T.


File contains 3 yellow envelopes, 3 white envelopes, 1 CD-ROM, transparency, loose B&W and colour photographs, with one black and white photo wrapped in beige paper; 70 loose colour photographs; 88 loose B&W photographs; total of 98 B&W photographs, 95 colour photographs. Loose colour photographs have names and markings on back; Andrew Stork; Stawinoga 2001; 10020. Loose B&W photographs have names and markings on back: "Andrew Stawinoga"; "Bob Touchbourne"; "Bob Touchbourne 95 Electronic"; "Brian Scott, Special Events Co-ordinator 1990"; "Brian Smith 90"; "David Strangway, 57%"; "Faculty Aysam Seve" page 2; "G. Scavizzi, Fine Art - 1979"; "[Titwell]; "Joyce Soyow"; "Larry Sawelwhuck, 99"; "Maria Shaw, Casisar"; "Maria Shaw, Fine Arts"; Marilyn Smith; "Michael Bunce 97"; "Morro F. called "Decade Book"; highlights years of history of Scarborough College from 1962-1972; book in B&W. First artifact is a booklet titled "University of Toronto Scarborough College from 1962-1972"; book by William E. Beekel, first dean of Scarborough College; book in B&W. First artifact is a booklet titled "University of Toronto Scarborough College"; shows original diagrams and photos of Scarborough College; outlines college's educational philosophy, design philosophy, site features, use of the site and project order; complete booklet in B&W; middle portion of booklet has been torn from binding; no date or markings on booklet. Second artifact is a booklet titled "Scarborough College, University of Toronto", contains photos and diagrams of Scarborough College similar to ones included in first booklet; contains information about Scarborough College's beginning, the site, the concept and the building, no year or date on booklet; no markings; booklet in perfect condition.


File contains 3 B&W aerial shots of Scarborough College in its early years; 3 different angles. Photographs in good condition; no year or markings indicated on back or front of photographs.

Alumni; Alumni and alumnae; Ceremonies and celebrations; Department of Computer and Mathematics; Department of Philosophy; Department of Psychology; Faculty; Humanities Wing; Meeting Place; President; Principal; Professors; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science Wing; Staff; Students; Thompson, R. Paul, 1947-; University Buildings; University of Toronto Scarborough Campus
2012-001C-14-5 Alumni


File contains 12 loose B&W photographs, 31 loose colour photographs and 8 envelopes; 13 B&W photographs and 110 colour photographs in total. First envelope is a white envelope marked "Sports 98" on the front; contains 1 B&W photo marked on back "Class of '72 Reunion U of T Day Oct, 17, 92". Second envelope is white envelope marked with "Alumni 98 Craig Mantle" on front; contains 10 colour photographs; all portraits; all photos marked with "98" on back. Third envelope is a white envelope marked with "Alumni 98 Laurie Taylor-Bolton" on front; contains 10 colours photographs; all portraits; no markings on back of photos. Fourth envelope is a white envelope marked with "Alumni 98 Joe Suguitan" on front; contains 13 colour photographs; all portraits; no markings on back of photos. Fifth envelope is a white envelope marked with "Alumni 98 Martin Herzble" on front; contains 8 colour photographs; all portraits; no markings on back of photos. Sixth envelope is a Green envelope marked "Alumni Annual General Mtg + Barbecue June 1990" on bottom front; contains 14 colour photographs of alumni at a barbecue; no markings on back of photos. Seventh envelope is marked with "Alumni Volunteer Appreciation Night 2001" on front; contains 17 colour photographs of alumni and students gathered together; no markings or dates on back of photos. Eighth envelope is marked with "John Otoole MP Alumni 2001"; contains 7 coloured photographs; no markings or dates on back of photos. Loose B&W photographs have following markings on back: "Alumni booth at Orientation Sept 7 1986 John Fox + Be Viggiani"; "Alumni study lounge Gratitude gift"; "Honours Reception James Teras"; "Jane Marie Scarborough Student undercoverts important manuscript"; "Marylue Chihsien-Morgan @ 72 Reunion/Sept 1993"; "Pouroing of Champagne for toast to graduates Celebration of Stars 1992". Loose colour photographs have following markings on back: "Alumni AGM + Barbecue June 291"; "Admissions [Scolars] Reception 5/3r"; "Alumni Golf Tournament 2001"; "Alumni Steve Blue"; "Alumni Dave (Grinny) Grinatis"; "Alumni 98 8 - #3 Craig Mantle"; "Golf Tournament 2001"; "11-34 Joe Suguitan"; "11-33 Laurie Taylor-Bolton"; "10-429 Martin Herzble"; "Spring Reunion, June 3, 2000 U of T at Scarborough".

2012-001C-14-6 Awards

1998, 2000

File contains a total of 80 coloured photographs, 1 B&W photograph; and 1 coloured negative depicting award ceremonies at the University of Toronto Scarborough; various sizes; multiple copies collected together; there are 39 photographs in the white envelope depicting the awards ceremony of the year 1998; there are 16 photographs in the rainbow colored envelope depicting the awards ceremony of the year 2000; there 6 sheets of paper with a photograph attached on each; some photographs have sticky notes on them; descriptions include: "Ted Supilov, co-chair of the U of T at Scarborough Alumni Association congratulates Patricia Goddy, recipient of the Alumni Admission Award"; "Recipients of A.D. Allen Scholarships: Front then clockwise: Gudela Nae, Joy Ying Sun, Anand Govindaranjan, Salim Maherali"; "Don MacMillan, Director of Recruitment and Registrar, congratulates recipients of the Gilchrist Prizes in Science, Dieu Quang La (Computer Science) and Varsha Thakur (Cell &Molecular Biology) (Absent Arthur Wong, Environmental Science)"; "Recipients of scholarships sponsored by Warner-Lambert Canada Inc. Left to right: Asseem Biswals, Admission Scholarship, Corey Lynn Formica, Co-op Arts Management Scholarship, Stephanie K Dillon, Co-op Arts Management Scholarship, Leah Heather Takata, Co-op Arts Management Scholarship"; "Mr.Paul Berner of Rohm and Haas Canada Inc. Congratulates Trajan Peric, recipient of the Rohm and Haas Canada Scholarship in Chemistry"; "Professor John Brown congratulates Lynn Formica, Co-op Arts Management Scholarship, Stephanie K Dillon, Co-op Arts Management Scholarship"; "Alumni study lounge Gratitude gift"; "Honours Reception James Teras"; "Jane Marie Scarborough Student undercoverts important manuscript"; "Marylue Chihsien-Morgan @ 72 Reunion/Sept 1993"; "Pouroing of Champagne for toast to graduates Celebration of Stars 1992". Loose colour photographs have following markings on back: "Alumni AGM + Barbecue June 291"; "Admissions [Scolars] Reception 5/3r"; "Alumni Golf Tournament 2001"; "Alumni Steve Blue"; "Alumni Dave (Grinny) Grinatis"; "Alumni 98 8 - #3 Craig Mantle"; "Golf Tournament 2001"; "11-34 Joe Suguitan"; "11-33 Laurie Taylor-Bolton"; "10-429 Martin Herzble"; "Spring Reunion, June 3, 2000 U of T at Scarborough".

2012-001C-9-7 [Forms, Emails, Memos]

2001-12-01, 2007

File contains a total of 4 folders including forms, emails and memos of the University of Toronto Scarborough; Folder 1 contains a memo from Teaching and Learning Services to all administrative assistants and main PIs using Photography and Graphics Services notifying them that there is a revised pricing structure for Graphics and Photography commencing from December 1st 2001. The memo includes general information about the revised pricing structure as of December 1st, 2001; Folder 2 includes an email from support Fetch Softworks to Diane Gradowski about purchasing a license with Fetch Softworks and an order summary; Folder 2 also includes an email about the purchase of Adobe Licenses from "Jonest" there are two copies of this email in the folder; Folder 2 also includes another email from Diane Gradowski about a new design for certificates; Folder 2 also includes a certificate awarding "Carol Ka Po Ng" for successfully completing all graduation requirements for the Co-op Program in Management 2007; Folder 3 includes a memo of the U of T Scarborough-Visual Identity Overview &Guidelines; Folder 3 also includes emails about new stationary samples that will be produced in the online ordering system; Folder 3 also includes a "NR-Non-Retail Design Approval Form" as well as guidelines for using University of Toronto Trademarks on Promotional Products; Folder 4 contains 15 copies of the "Academic Services Personnel Attendance Report" sheet.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2012-001C-15:1 | **Music**  
File contains a total of 144 photographs and 1 negative strip of musical culture at the university, involving pictures depicting instrumental and vocal musician portraits; playing instruments; making instruments; singing; playing instruments in garden; performances and lectures; meeting place and individual classes; multiple copies; black and white and colour; various sizes; writing on the back and Velcro stickers; 2 photographs with wax paper and pencil marks attached; 3 contact sheets; verso captions include: "Dave Young/ Phil Quartet (p4)", "EMW 76", "Early Music Workshop: Orford String Quartet 1990", "Christine Brawly (H.S. Student): Sept 91", "Page 19 Photo 3 Pearl"); "Page 4 Photo 2 (Anjelie & Guitar)"); "Bill Bowen Music".  
Architecture and recreation; Athletics and recreation; Band (Instrumental Group); Banquets; Ceremonies and celebrations; Construction; Choir (Musical Group); Department of Arts, culture and media; Events - Performances; Faculty; Lectures; Meeting Place; Meetings; Music and culture program; Orchestra; Professors; Performances; Scarborough (Ont.); Scarborough College; Science wing; Staff; Student groups; Students; Students -- Art; Students--Athletics and recreation; Students--Music; Students -- Poetry; University of Toronto. Scarborough Campus.; Women; Artwork; All Buildings; Buildings -- Interiors; All Events; Events - General; Events -- Performances; Faculty and Staff; Faculty and Staff -- General; Faculty and Staff -- Teaching; Grounds -- Campus Views; All Portraits; Portraits -- Students; Portraits -- Faculty and Staff; All Students; Students -- General; Students -- Activities; Students -- Drama and Music. |